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ABSTRACT
The three essays in this dissertation are focused on the factors that impact persistence
in STEM majors. The first chapter uses administrative data from a large public university
to investigate whether having a foreign teaching assistant (TA) in a STEM class affects the
outcomes of U.S. undergraduate students . This essay considers both subjective outcomes
(the median evaluation scores) and objective ones (the students’ course outcomes) and
concludes that TAs from non-English speaking countries receive between 0.2 and 0.5 points
lower median evaluations scores (on a five-point Likert scale) compared to their native-
born counterparts, conditional on the course. However, being taught by a foreign TA does
not have a significant impact on the students’ objective course outcomes, such as grades,
STEM major declaration, and STEM graduation. These findings suggest that evaluations of
teaching for foreign TAs should be used with caution as they might not be a clear reflection
of teaching quality.
The second chapter, from a work with Margaret Levenstein and Jason Owen-Smith,
studies the impact of research experience on STEM graduation rates, where research ex-
perience is defined as having been employed on a federally funded grant at a large public
university. This essay uses a unique dataset where student academic records were matched
with longitudinal administrative data on federal research funding at a large public insti-
tution. The results find a statistically significant impact of research experience on the
probability of graduating in a STEM major and also on the probability of graduating with
any major. In addition, this paper begins to disentangle the gender and race related het-
erogeneous effects of research experience. The results show that undergraduate research
employment helps narrow gender and financial gaps in graduation rates (both general and
STEM). The findings of this paper indicate potential benefits to students of matriculating
in more research-intensive environments and the possibility of interventions to improve
the representativeness of STEM population.
The third chapter, from a work with Margaret Levenstein and Jason Owen-Smith, an-
alyzes at the effects of students’ socio-demographic and academic characteristics on the
necessary and weakly sequential stages to achieve a STEM degree: taking a STEM course
in the first year, declaring a STEM major, and graduating with a STEM major. By us-
xi
ing model similar to that of Heckman and Smith (2004), this essay compares the STEM
trajectories of male and female students and discusses the effects of different student char-
acteristics on each stage of persistence in STEM. The results show that being a female
decreases the likelihood of taking a STEM class in the first year and declaring a STEM
major. The largest difference between men and women was in the declaring a major stage,
where women were about 9 percentage points less likely to declare a STEM major. This
essay also presents decompositions of the effects of gender, race, financial aid status, ACT
scores and high school grade point average on each stage leading towards the completion
of a STEM degree. These findings suggest that exploring the different mechanisms affect-
ing the differential propensities of male and female students to major in STEM could help
reduce the underrepresentation of women in STEM fields.
xii
CHAPTER I
Foreign instructors and student STEM outcomes
Abstract
The past decades have seen an increase in the enrollment of foreign-born students in U.S.
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) graduate programs. This paper in-
vestigates whether having a foreign teaching assistant (TA) in a STEM class affects the out-
comes of U.S. undergraduate students. I consider both subjective outcomes (the median
evaluation scores) and objective ones (the students’ course outcomes). I use administra-
tive data from a large public university where TAs are conditionally-randomly allocated to
classes. I find that TAs from countries where English is not the language of instruction re-
ceive between 0.24 and 0.52 points lower median evaluations scores (on a five-point scale)
compared to their native-born counterparts, conditional on the course type. However, be-
ing taught by a foreign TA does not have a significant impact on the students’ objective
course outcomes, such as grades, STEM major declaration, and STEM graduation. These
findings suggest that evaluations of teaching for foreign TAs should be used with caution
as they might not be a clear reflection of teaching quality.
JEL-Classification: I20, I23, J16, J15
Keywords: Higher education, teaching assistants, STEM persistence
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1.1 Introduction
Globalization has generated an increase in the number of non US-born graduate stu-
dents attending American universities (Bound, Turner and Walsh, 2009). Between 1980
and 2015, the number of international graduate students has more than tripled, reaching
a record high of 350, 000 students (Zong and Batalova, 2016). On one side, the demand
from abroad for a U.S. graduate degree has grown rapidly due to higher college completion
rates in countries like China and India (Gaule´ and Piacentini, 2013). In addition, because
of the high transferability of analytical skills, the demand for a U.S. graduate education
has been higher for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) degrees (Bound,
Turner and Walsh, 2009). On the supply side, large increases in both federal funding for
science and public support for graduate education have provided more opportunities to
attend graduate school.
These sizable increases in the number of foreign graduate students have, in turn, caused
significant increases in the number of foreign teaching assistants (TAs) in American uni-
versities. This study analyzes the impact of the increase of foreign TAs on the educational
production function at undergraduate level at the large Midwestern university. 1 The TAs
are graduate students who hold office hours, teach smaller sections of the course, and
grade assignments and exams. TAs are different from faculty in the university setting.
While they are less experienced than the senior staff, they may be able to relate better to
the undergraduate students since they share more common experiences, being students
themselves at the same university. They constitute an important input in university teach-
ing, making up about 15 percent of the post-secondary instructors in the United States
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016).2
Given the importance of their contribution to the educational production function, sev-
eral theories have been invoked to justify why TA characteristics might matter for the
undergraduate students. Among these theories is the shifting standards theory of stereo-
typing (Biernat, Manis and Nelson, 1991) which suggests that peoples’ judgments are
influenced by relative comparisons among social groups. This theory suggests that lower
status groups (e.g. women and minorities) have a harder time demonstrating competence
(Foschi, 2000; Basow, Phelan and Capotosto, 2006). In the context of this paper, I assume
that undergraduate students compare foreign TAs with native TAs when making decisions
1Figure 1.1 shows the trend for STEM versus no-STEM foreign graduate students at this university over a
period of 13 years.
2The authors use the low cost of hiring a TA as one of the potential reasons why TAs make up for a
relatively large percentage of instructors. According to Bureau of Labor Statistics (2016), the median annual
wage for post-secondary teachers in the U.S. was $75, 430, while the mean wage for TAs was $34, 240.
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about the effectiveness of teaching. The most common challenges faced by international
students have been identified as problems with functionality in the English language and
problems with adjusting to the American culture (Andrade, 2006; Trice, 2003) and these
two issues appear to be the reasons why undergraduate students might treat foreign TAs
differently (Plakans, 1997). Based on these previous studies, I assume that foreign TAs
differ from their native counterparts in two important dimensions: familiarity with the
U.S. culture and their level of English proficiency. To disentangle the effects of cultural
and linguistic differences, I consider two categories of foreign TAs, based on whether or
not English is an official or de-facto language in their country of origin.3 In the absence
of any indicators of the foreign TAs’ English proficiency and assimilation in the American
culture,4 this categorization is a good alternative to disentangle the two ways in which
foreign TAs are different from their American counterparts.
Whith this definition in mind, this study explores the effect of the increase in foreign TAs
on the subjective (student evaluations) and also objective (persistence in STEM majors)
outcomes of the undergraduate students. I use administrative data from a large public
Midwestern institution that contains information on all students (both undergraduate and
graduate) and the courses they attended in each semester between Fall 2001 and Winter
2014. This data also contains information on the TAs for each course, which allows me
to characterize the TAs based on country of origin, while also controlling for other TA
characteristics such as race, gender, and teaching experience.
This study focuses on courses taught by TAs in STEM given the large increase in STEM
foreign graduate students. Another reason for focusing on STEM is the small percentage
of U.S. undergraduate students who major in STEM fields (Xie and Killewald, 2012; Xie,
Fang and Shauman, 2015). In large introductory STEM courses, TA-led sessions are one of
the few opportunities for undergraduate students to receive small group instruction, so it
is important to examine the impact of the large increase in foreign TAs on undergraduate
student outcomes. In addition, large introductory STEM courses offer the ideal setting
of conditional random assignment of TAs. More specifically, TAs are assigned to each
section based on scheduling constraints, both personal and departmental. Thus, at the
time of making their choices, both the TAs and the undergraduate students only have
access to information about the time and the day in the week of the section. This makes
it almost impossible for the undergraduate students to select a section based on the TA,
since they cannot see the name of the TAs when signing up for courses. In addition to this,
3One caveat to this explanation is the possibility that TAs from English speaking countries might be closer
culturally to the native TAs.
4Unfortunately, TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language) scores are not available.
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I run balancing tests to show that the characteristics of the undergraduate students are
independent of the characteristics of the TA teaching the section, which shows that self-
selection into sections of the course is not an issue of concern. This conditional random
assignment allows drawing causality conclusions about the foreign TAs.
The first outcome considered is the student evaluations of teaching (SETs), which are
used by most colleges and universities in the U.S. to make decisions about their instructors
(Murray, 2005). These evaluations provide feedback regarding the quality and effective-
ness of the instructors (Svinicki and McKeachie, 2010). In addition to reflecting teach-
ing quality, SETS have also been shown to reflect teaching effectiveness irrelevant factors
(Carrell and West, 2010), such as gender, ethnicity and age (Stark and Freishtat, 2014; An-
dersen and Miller, 1997; Basow, 1995; Cramer and Alexitch, 2000; Worthington, 2002).
In this paper, I investigate whether the SETs are related to the country of origin of the
TAs. I find that a foreign TA from a non-English speaking country has a median evaluation
score of overall quality of teaching between 0.24 and 0.52 points lower than an American
TA. Even though foreign TAs from English speaking countries get lower evaluation scores,
these results are not statistically distinguishable from both the evaluations of native TAs,
as well as the ones for TAs from non-English speaking countries.5
The evaluation of foreign born TAs is likely to be dependent on both their teaching
performance, as well as on other factors such as cultural differences, social skills, and dis-
cipline. To test for this, I examine additional evaluation questions regarding the TA effort
exerted, course environment and undergraduate student’s self-reported learning from the
course. Again, I find that TAs from countries where English is not the official or de-facto
language are penalized on criteria regarding effort exerted and learning-inducing class
environment. However, undergraduate student self-reported learning is not significantly
different in sections led by native TAs than in sections led by non-native TAs. These re-
sults are consistent with Watts and Lynch (1989) who suggested that that undergraduate
students might blame foreign TAs for their poor course performance.
To assess whether evaluations reflect cultural discontent rather than poor teaching
skills, I investigate the effect of non-U.S. born TAs on more objective student outcomes,
such as grades, declaring a STEM major and graduating in STEM. The results indicate that
foreign TAs have no effect on the grade the undergraduate students get in the course. In
addition, I do not find any detectable impact of being assigned to a foreign TA in an intro-
ductory STEM course on either the probability of declaring a STEM major or the probability
of graduating in STEM.
I also show that the lack of impact of foreign TAs on objective outcomes is not driven
5Because of the small sample size, the estimates have a low precision.
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by the lack of impact of TAs on the undergraduate student outcomes. To establish this, I
employ a value-added model framework to test the importance of teaching assistants as
an input for students’ academic outcomes. Using a random effects model akin to Carrell
and West (2010) and De Vlieger, Jacob and Stange (2017), I find substantial variation in
student performance across TAs, both in the contemporary class and also in a subsequent
class. These results suggest that, while TAs have substantial impacts on undergraduate
student outcomes, foreign TAs are not systematically different from native TAs regarding
teaching effectiveness.
My findings have broad policy implications and inform us on how having a foreign TA
impacts the outcomes of undergraduate students. One of the policy implications is to be
more careful when using teaching evaluations as an indicator of teacher quality. My results
are consistent with the shifting standards model that implies that undergraduate students
evaluate foreign TAs based on preexisting negative stereotypes about their competence as
teachers.
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 1.2 reviews the previous
literature on TA performance. Section 1.3 reviews the data and presents information about
the institutional background of the data. Section 1.4 reviews the empirical setting. Section
1.5 presents the main results of the estimation, Section 1.6 presents extensions of the
analysis and Section 1.7 presents concluding remarks.
1.2 Existing literature
Most of the previous papers examining the student evaluations of teaching (SETs) study
the connection between the gender of the instructor and their rating of teaching effective-
ness. Early findings in this literature show mixed results of instructor gender on SETs
(Sidanius and Crane, 1989; Basow and Silberg, 1987; Centra and Gaubatz, 2000; Feld-
man, 1993). However, the more recent and also more rigorous studies provide consistent
evidence of female instructors receiving lower evaluation scores than their male coun-
terparts (Miller and Chamberlin, 2000; Bianchini, Lissoni and M., 2013; Boring, 2017;
Boring, Ottoboni and Stark, 2016).6 Rosen (2017) examines RateMyProfessors.com data
and finds that female professors receive significantly lower ratings than male professors. In
addition, undergraduate students reward the instructors who follow these gender norms
(Sprague and Massoni, 2005; Dalmia et al., 2005), and penalize the ones who don’t (An-
6According to MacNell, Driscoll and Hunt (2015), undergraduate students often have different expecta-
tions of their instructors, based on their gender. Thus, they expect male instructors to have more “masculine”
attributes, such as professionalism and objectivity, while they expect the female ones to be more “feminine”as
in having warmth and accessibility.
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dersen and Miller, 1997). While the emphasis of previous literature on student evaluations
is on gender, little is known on how country of origin impacts the evaluation scores.
Very few previous studies have addressed the efficacy of teaching assistants (TAs), and
even fewer have examined the impact of foreign TAs on student performance. The ear-
lier papers on this topic find mixed results of the effect of foreign TAs on undergraduate
students’ outcomes. Jacobs and Friedman (1988) examine data from three mathematics
courses and one business course at a major Midwestern university and find that foreign
TAs are just as effective as native TAs when assessing the final examination scores. They
also find no significant differences in the ratings of the foreign TAs compared to native TAs
and attribute this finding to the extensive TA screening that foreign TAs are required to
undertake at the university.
In another earlier study, Norris (1991), analyzes data from three University of Wisconsin-
Madison courses (one survey course and two Economics courses) and finds that sections
led by non-native English speakers received higher grades. Contrary to this finding, Watts
and Lynch (1989) examine data from Purdue University and conclude that international
TAs have a negative impact on post-course standardized test scores.7 Furthermore, they
find no statistically significant relationship between foreign TAs and undergraduate stu-
dent grades, which could indicate that the native TAs were teaching more to the test than
the international TAs. None of these early studies, however, present a setting of random
assignment of TAs and they control for very few student and TA characteristics.8
The more recent papers in this area have examined only economics courses, with the
most prominent being Borjas (2000). In this study, 309 undergraduate students in an in-
termediate microeconomics course at a large public university are surveyed about their
introductory economics courses taken and their experiences with the TAs. The questions
from the survey were designed to assess English ability and preparation of foreign born
TAs for teaching. The findings show that foreign-born TAs have a negative impact on the
undergraduate students’ grade. However, foreign born TAs that are better prepared than
native TAs do not worsen the achievement of the undergraduate students. Given that
the surveys were administrated after the undergraduate students received their grades,
these results might be driven by the subjectivity of the answers. For example, as Watts
and Lynch (1989) suggest that undergraduate students might blame their bad grades on
7The test considered was the revised Test of Understanding College Economics which was designed by the
American Economic Association to measure the performance of students in introductory economics courses.
8Watts and Lynch (1989) only control for student SAT scores and no additional TA characteristics besides
being foreign. Norris (1991) controls for TA experience and high course load, but not any undergraduate
student characteristics. Jacobs and Friedman (1988) controls for undergraduate students’ SAT scores and
the TAs’ teaching experience.
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foreign TAs, and thus modify their answers to the survey accordingly. Furthermore, the
empirical strategy presented in the research does not take account of any additional un-
dergraduate student or TA characteristics.
Following up on this work, Fleisher, Hashimoto and Weinberg (2002) also investigated
the influence of foreign-born TAs on undergraduate students and found little adverse ef-
fect on the grades in the courses, which the authors argue is a result of the full year of
training that the TAs at the university had to undergo. This explanation is consistent with
previous studies that show that training leads to both higher ratings from the undergrad-
uate students (Shannon, Twale and Moore, 1998) and a higher sense of self-efficacy9 to-
wards teaching (Prieto and Altmaier, 1994). Furthermore, Fleisher, Hashimoto and Wein-
berg (2002) also found that foreign-born TAs got lower ratings in students’ evaluations of
teaching. One explanation brought forth by the authors is that the international TAs might
provide a less desirable class environment due to the cultural gap between themselves and
the American-born undergraduates or differences in teaching style.
Additional TA characteristics, besides country of origin, were also found to be relevant
for undergraduate student performance measures. Among these characteristics, the most
researched one is gender. The studies that analyzed the impact of gender on the instruc-
tor on undergraduate student outcomes found mixed results when examining a variety of
outcomes, among which grades, persistence outcomes (i.e., dropping the course, taking
additional courses in the same field, majoring in that field), and attaining an advanced
degree (Robst, Keil and Russo, 1998; Canes and Rosen, 1995; Rask and Bailey, 2002; Bet-
tinger and Long, 2005; Rothstein, 1995; Price, 2010). However, the results on gender
matching between TAs and undergraduate students were more indicative of role-model
effects: female undergraduate students who have a female TA are less likely to drop out
of the course, with no overall effect on performance in the class (Butler and Christensen,
2003). Another strand of the literature found positive impacts of racial/ethnic match-
ing between undergraduate students and instructors (Price, 2010; Lusher, Campbell and
Carrell, 2015; Fairlie, Hoffmann and Oreopoulos, 2014).
This study contributes to the literature on student evaluations and foreign TAs by using
rich administrative student data from a public Midwestern institution. In comparison with
previous studies, I examine a multitude of STEM courses, using a larger sample of under-
graduate students. In addition to this, the institutional setting offers a close to random
assignment of TAs to course that allows me to draw causal inferences about the impact of
these TAs and undergraduate students’ outcomes. I also examine a broad range of out-
comes of the undergraduate students, which include shorter term ones such as the grades
9The term self-efficacy refers to a person’s belief in their ability to accomplish a task (Bandura, 1982).
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in courses and declaring a major and also longer term ones, such as graduation rates. In
addition to the course outcomes of the undergraduate students, this study analyzes out-
comes relating to the evaluations of teaching for the TAs, thus bridging the gap between
the two existent study areas. Given the large increase in foreign TAs over the past decade
and given that this increase is significantly larger in STEM, it is important to analyze the
impact of foreign TAs in the context of these large STEM courses that the undergraduate
students take.
1.3 Institutional background and data
This section describes the institutional background and data used for my analysis.
1.3.1 Institutional background
I use administrative student data from a public Midwestern institution, where the main
colleges are the College of Arts and Sciences (which has approximately 60% enrollment)
and the College of Engineering.10 Teaching at the university is done on a semester cal-
endar system, with Fall and Winter semesters, followed by two shorter Spring/Summer
semesters.
In addition to the primary faculty member in charge of leading the main lectures, most
large introductory courses also have a TA involved in the instruction of the course. The
majority of the TAs are current graduate students enrolled at the university. There are some
rare instances where undergraduate students are also allowed to teach, but I only consider
graduate students in my analysis. The TAs responsibilities vary based on the course and
the department and they involve a combination of grading assignments, guiding discussion
or laboratory sections, assisting with the preparation of course materials or leading study
sessions. This study only considers introductory STEM courses that the undergraduate
students take in their first two terms of classes. I denote as STEM all the fields thought
to contribute to technological innovation (Xie, Fang and Shauman, 2015). Although there
are various STEM definitions, I employ the one used by U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) for allowing special work visas for foreign nationals in STEM fields
(Gonzalez and Kuenzi, 2012). Unlike the STEM definition used by the National Science
Foundation (NSF), the ICE definition11 doesn’t include the social sciences. Given that most
social sciences recruit graduate students based on very different criteria than the sciences, I
10The College of Engineering has a separate admission process, but the students in this college can take
courses from all the other colleges of the university.
11https://www.ice.gov/doclib/sevis/pdf/nces_cip_codes_rule_09252008.pdf
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believe that using the ICE definition is the better approach. Furthermore, I use the original
ICE definition of STEM and disregard additions to the list of STEM degrees in 2011 and
2012 (when fields like psychology, agriculture, etc. were added to the STEM list).12
When applying for a TA position in the STEM courses considered, each graduate student
specifies their top preferences regarding which courses they would like to teach. These
preferences together with the preferences of the faculty of the course are passed on to the
person in the department in charge with TA allocations and assignments, which makes the
final decision. No screening is involved, but most of the faculty members already know
the graduate students (or can ask their adviser about their background). Thus, the faculty
members make informed decisions about which TAs would be best suited for their course.
The TAs also undergo training prior to their first semester teaching the course or during the
first term teaching, depending on the course considered. In addition to this, TAs from un-
dergraduate universities where courses are taught in languages other than English13 from
the College of Arts and Sciences are required to take a college teaching course from the
English Language Institute.14 The departments also provide access to a graduate student
mentor, responsible for giving teaching advice and making observations about teaching.
TAs are evaluated based on the median score on the teaching evaluations. If a TAs receives
a median evaluation score below 3 (on a Likert scale of 1-5) on the question regarding
their overall performance (i.e.“Overall, the instructor was an excellent teacher.”), they re-
ceive a warning from the department. If the poor performance is repeated in a subsequent
semester, they will no longer be considered for a TA assignment.
Given the various roles TAs can have in teaching, this study considers three possible
types of classes: laboratories, discussion sessions and courses which are taught entirely by
TAs. Each individual TA has little input in deciding the undergraduate students’ grades,
and the degree of input the TA has varies slightly by the type of class considered. The lab-
oratories and discussion sessions do not have separate exams, they only have quizzes and
laboratory reports, graded solely by the TAs. Since the grade for the course is determined
by exams taken in lecture, I match these sections with the grade in the course. Given the
large size of these introductory courses, most of the exams are scantron-graded, multiple
choice (additional information on the exams is provided in section A.1). In the rare cases
of non-multiple choice exams, the TAs get together after the exams and grade together
12Section A.1 offers a list of the courses considered, which are introductory courses in: biology, chemistry,
physics, mathematics and engineering.
13This requirement is waved for students who have received their undergraduate degree from a U.S. based
institution or from an institution outside of the U.S. with curriculum in English.
14All TAs from non-English-medium undergraduate universities are also required to submit their TOEFL
exam scores prior to applying to the respective graduate program.
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using an answer key provided by the faculty teaching the lecture. Given these procedures,
it is very unlikely that the difference of grades in the sections to be a result of different
grading scales. Therefore, using the grade in the course as an outcome should not be
viewed as problematic. In addition to this, I consider additional outcomes that would not
be influenced by the TAs’ ability to influence grades, such as the probability of declaring a
STEM major and the likelihood of graduating in STEM.
1.3.2 Data
The data contains all undergraduate students taking classes between Fall 2001 and
Winter 2014. The administrative data offers detailed information about the students who
are attending this public institution, both undergraduate and graduate students. The data
cover the basic demographic information and the entire course taking history of each stu-
dent. The demographic information includes each student’s race (i.e. white, black, His-
panic, Asian, and other (Native American, not indicated, Hawaiian and two or more)),
gender (binary male/female), state and country of residency.
For undergraduate students, I use financial aid status in the form of need-based grant
eligibility as a proxy for parental income.15 The largest of the need-based financial grants
is the federal Pell Grant, a need-based grant that assists low-income students who are
attending universities and other accredited secondary institutions. I create a binary Pell
grant variable that identifies students who have received one (or more) of the following
grants: Pell Grant, Academic Competitiveness Grant (ACG), Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) or SMART grant.
I have additional data on Advanced Placement (AP) exams and information about the
last high school attended by the student. Since the analysis in this paper focuses on STEM
outcomes, I only consider science and math AP tests.16 In addition to AP test scores, I also
control for high school grade point average (GPA), recalculated by the university on a 4.0
scale.17 SAT and ACT test scores are also included, where SAT scores were standardized
into ACT scores using the official ACT conversion table18.
15Data on parental education and income acquired from the admission office has too many missing ob-
servations (over 40 percent missing for parental income and over 20 percent for parental education) and
multiple imputation methods cannot be used due to the non-randomness of the missing data.
16The AP tests considered are: Biology, Chemistry, Physics (Physics B, Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism,
and Physics C: Mechanics), Computer Science (Computer Science A and Computer Science AB), Statistics,
and Calculus (Calculus AB and Calculus BC).
17One caveat is that before 2009, the university included only the courses taken in grades 9-11 for calcu-
lating the GPA. After 2009, the university considered all high school courses taken for all grades. However,
do not believe that this would be a major issue for my analysis given the richness of my data.
18The conversion table can be found at http://www.act.org/aap/concordance/pdf/reference.pdf.
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The data also provide information about the courses taken by the undergraduate stu-
dents each semester. This information contains the course subject and number, the type of
course (lecture, discussion session, laboratory, etc.), the number of credits awarded, and
the grade obtained in the course. I define a class as a combination of a term (e.g. Fall
2007), course (e.g. Chemistry 101) and lecture.19 Three dependent variables are used as
a measure of students’ achievement in a course: the grade in the course, the probability of
declaring a STEM major and the probability of graduating in STEM. As explained in Sec-
tion 1.3.1, the grades considered are the grades in the course taken by the undergraduate
student. In the case where the actual section taught by the TA does not have a separate
grade, I consider the grade for the course belongs to. I create a binary variable for major-
ing in a STEM field by using the CIP (Classification of Instructional Programs) codes that
identify each major in combination with the STEM definition from the previous section. I
use the same method to create a binary variable for graduation with a STEM degree in five
years.20
I also control for the race and gender of the TA and use the information about each TA’s
country of permanent residence at the time of submitting their graduate studies application
to create a binary foreign TA dummy.21 I further divide this foreign TA dummy into two
categories, based on whether or not they come from a country where English is an official
or de-facto language.
In addition to demographic information on TAs, I also have access to data on the stu-
dent evaluations of teaching (SETs) from Fall 2008 (when online evaluations were intro-
duced) to Winter 2015. For every course the undergraduate students take each semester,
they receive an email in the last week of classes with a link to fill out the teaching question-
naires, followed by three reminders. The timing of filling out the evaluations is such that
the students evaluate each course before taking the final exam in that course and learning
about their grade. Similarly, the TAs do not have access to the teaching questionnaires
filled out by the students until the final grades have been released. This “double-blind”
procedure insures that TAs do not award grades based on negative evaluations and that
the undergraduate students do not rate TAs based on the final exam or their course grade.
Furthermore, the evaluations are anonymous and the TAs receive information about their
evaluation scores aggregated at section level.22 Because of the anonymity of the evalua-
19For large courses, several lectures might be taught in the same term by different professors. However,
TAs are only assigned to one course per term.
20Similar results are obtained when considering a six year graduation rate.
21In contrast with my study, the U.S. Census Bureau defines a foreign-born person as a person who is not
a citizen of the U.S. but resides in the country, or a naturalized U.S. citizen.
22The only exception to this are the student comments, which are not aggregated. Unfortunately, I do not
have access to these comments.
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tions, I cannot identify the individual characteristics of each student submitting the eval-
uation, but I can identify average demographic information about the students at section
level (from the data on the courses the students take).
The teaching evaluation form contains questions regarding the course and all the in-
structors that taught the course, as shown in Figure A.1. The questions are designated by
department (with some being university wide) and type of instructor (primary faculty or
TA). Submitting the evaluations is not mandatory and neither is answering every single
question on the evaluations.23 For each question, the student has a choice of five different
answers, which the registrar encodes on a Likert scale: Strongly Disagree=1, Disagree=2,
Neutral=3, Agree=4, Strongly Agree=5. Given previous research showing that student
answers are likely skewed towards either the lower or the higher end, the registrar calcu-
lates the median score rather than the mean for each evaluation question and reports it
back to the instructors. Section A.4 explains how to calculate the median score for each
evaluation question and provides a computational example.
1.3.3 Summary statistics
To estimate the effect of foreign TAs, I consider introductory STEM courses24 that un-
dergraduate students take in their first two semesters of college. This assures that the
undergraduate students have minimal prior knowledge about the TAs and that this is their
first exposure to college courses. I restrict the sample to undergraduates who entered as
Freshmen and were registered for classes between Fall 2001 and Winter 2014. This is
important because I do not include transfer students, whose course taking behavior might
be different due to past experience. To study graduation rates, I further restrict the sample
to undergraduate students taking classes before Winter 2010 to allow a 5 year graduation
rate for the last cohort of undergraduate students that I observe. The sample considered
is restricted to American undergraduate students in order to eliminate role-model type of
behavior. Furthermore, I restrict the sample to only introductory STEM courses that are
necessary to take to declare a STEM major.
The courses are also divided based on the component of the course taught by the TA:
discussion session, laboratory or full course.25 The descriptive statistics are presented in
Table 1.1 and they show that laboratories have significantly fewer women than discussion
sessions. In general, the sample consists of between 39-48 percent female students, de-
pending on the type of section considered. The sample also consists of almost 70 percent
23Even though this practice might introduce selection issues, it is still an important issue to examine.
24A complete list of the courses that I select in my analysis is presented in section A.2.
25At the university considered, Calculus I and Calculus II are courses taught entirely by the TAs.
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white students, about 5 percent black students, 5 percent Hispanics and 15 percent Asian
students. The three types of sections that are led by TAs seem to be balanced in terms of
race of the undergraduate students and financial aid status. The courses with laboratories
have higher average grades and ACT composite scores than the two other type of courses
selected. Furthermore, undergraduate students who take courses with labs are more likely
to major in STEM and graduate with a STEM major.
Summary statistics for the teaching evaluations sample are presented in Table 1.2.
When examining the summary statistics divided by section type, Table 1.2 illustrates that
female TAs are less likely to teach a full course than a discussion or lab. The mean age of
the TA is approximately 25, the international TAs from English speaking countries make up
5 percent of total TAs in discussion sessions, 8 percent in labs and 16 percent of TAs in full
courses. This large variability can be explained by the fact that different departments at
the university attract graduate students from various parts of the world (for example, the
mathematics department has more students from European countries than the engineering
department). About 20 percent of TAs are from non-English speaking countries. The TAs
teaching a full course are slightly more likely to have taught more courses before than the
other TAs. The median evaluation score for the TA being an excellent instructor is about 4
on a 1-5 scale.
The summary statistics for all TAs (both foreign and native) divided by the country of
origin and the type of section is shown in Table 1.3. The first column of Table 1.3 shows
that the India is the country with the largest number of foreign TAs from English-speaking
countries, while the majority of TAs from non-English speaking countries come from China.
A similar pattern is true for laboratories, as shown in the second column of Table 1.3. The
analysis for full courses from the third column of Table 1.3 shows that the majority of
the international TAs from non-English speaking countries come from China, followed by
Japan and South Korea. The majority of foreign TAs from English-speaking countries come
from Canada and India. This analysis also shows that the results for TAs from non-English
speaking countries might be driven solely by East Asians.
1.3.4 Allocation of TAs into classes
One of the main issues raised when estimating teacher quality is the potential non-
random assignment of undergraduate students to courses which would bias the estimates.
However, this issue is not relevant to this study. First, there is a conditionally-random
assignment of TAs: the undergraduate students choose which section to enroll in, but they
only see the name of the TA after courses start. Thus, the undergraduate students only
see the time of the day and the day of the week of the section. In addition, the TAs had
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no information about the composition of each section before choosing which one to teach.
This reduces the potential self-selection of undergraduate students into a section led by
a certain TA. Second, my analysis considers only large introductory STEM courses with
capped sections. Thus, there is very little room for the undergraduate students to switch
among sections or lectures after they learn who their TA will be.
I also use formal tests to analyze the sorting of undergraduate students into classes. A
truly random assignment of undergraduate students would imply that all TA characteris-
tics are unrelated to undergraduate student observable and unobservable characteristics.
While I cannot directly test for the correlation of TA characteristics with unobservable un-
dergraduate student characteristics, I can explore the sorting of undergraduate students
into classes based on observable characteristics. More specifically, I regress the average
undergraduate student pre-assignment characteristics on TA characteristics in each section
of each course and jointly testing the equality of means (De Vlieger, Jacob and Stange,
2017).26 I also include term-course-lecture fixed effects (e.g. Fall 2008, Biology 101,
Lecture 100) and add time of the class and day of the week of class as controls.
Since the likelihood of having a foreign TA is highly dependent on the STEM field, it
is necessary to add course fixed effects in my analysis. One reason for this is that the
undergraduate students taking an introductory STEM class in the fall semester might be
different than an undergraduate student taking the same class in the winter (or spring)
semester, so I also need to account for the semester the course is taken in. In addition
to this, I also need to control for undergraduate students taking the same large lecture to
make sure that the undergraduate students in the different sections take the same exams
and are exposed to the same professor.27 Furthermore, controlling for the time of the day
and day of the week helps remove the possible selection of undergraduate students or TAs
who prefer to attend or teach courses early or late during the day or earlier versus later
during the week. I cluster the standard errors at the TA level to account for sections being
taught by the same instructors over the course of multiple semesters.
Table 1.4 shows the results of these balancing tests. The first panel of the table con-
tains randomness checks for discussion sessions. Columns (1), (2), (4), (5), (6) and (7)
show that the being from both an English and a non-English speaking country are not
significantly related to the undergraduate students’ pre-assignment characteristics, such as
gender, race (except for black students), financial status, ACT composite scores. Columns
26An equivalent method is performed by regressing each undergraduate student’s characteristics on course-
section indicators and testing the null hypothesis that the coefficients on the course-section indicators are
equal to zero (Braga, Paccagnella and Pellizzari, 2016).
27Since there are no large lectures for the courses where the TAs teach the entire course (Calculus I and
II), I only control for the course and the term.
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(3) and (8) show that TAs from non English speaking countries are marginally less likely
to teach black students and students from the state where the university is located. This,
however, does not represent a big concern since I control for the undergraduate students’
race in all the regressions presented in this study. I also test for differences in assignments
of TAs from English speaking countries and TAs from non-English speaking countries and
cannot reject the null of no difference (p-values of 0.434 and 0.167, respectively).
I perform similar balance tests for laboratories and full courses, shown in the second
and third panels of Table 1.4. For laboratories, black students are marginally less likely to
be in discussions lead by non English speaking TAs. When testing for overall differences
in assignment to TAs from different countries, I fail to reject the null of no difference (p-
value is 0.208). For randomness checks for full courses, English speaking non-American
TAs are marginally less likely to teach white students and students with higher ACT com-
posite scores, while non English speaking TAs are marginally less likely to teach Pell grant
recipients. When testing for differences in assignments of TAs from English speaking coun-
tries and TAs from non-English speaking countries, the only case I fail to reject the null
of no differences is for Pell grant recipients. For the remainder of this paper, I control for
whether the undergraduate students received a Pell grant in all the regressions presented.
All in all, the balance tables confirm that assignment of TAs into sections is not cor-
related with observable undergraduate student characteristics, which further informs me
that I can credibly estimate the causal effect of the characteristics of the TA on undergrad-
uate student outcomes using least squares regressions.28
1.4 Empirical strategy
1.4.1 Course evaluations
In this section, I study the impact of the country of origin of the TA on student teaching
evaluations. I estimate the impact of foreign TAs on four important outcomes: the overall
TA rating, the degree of effort the undergraduate students believe the TA exerted, the
course environment and the self-reported student learning in the course. As explained
in the previous section, the question about the overall quality of the TA29 is the most
important question on the TA evaluation questionnaire and it determines the likelihood of
the graduate student receiving a teaching assignment in the future. The distribution of the
answers for this question is presented in Figure 1.2 and shows that most of the evaluation
28I can make this claim by assuming that the student characteristics that are not correlated with observable
undergraduate student characteristics are also not correlated with observable TA characteristics.
29The question varies slightly across the courses considered, as shown in Table A.1.
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scores are between 4 and 5.
I also consider other evaluation categories in my analysis. One important evaluation
category is the degree of effort the undergraduate students believe the TA exerted. As seen
from Table A.2, these questions relate to how promptly the TA graded assignments, how
well they handled questions in the class, how prepared they were for the class, and how
knowledgeable they were about the subject taught. In the case that a section contains
multiple of these evaluation questions, I take the average of the median answers. Another
group of evaluation questions that I consider relates to the course environment (as shown
in Table A.3). These questions depend greatly on the course considered, and they relate to
how fair the TA was, how willing the TA was to help the undergraduate students outside
the class, how enthusiastic the TA was, and whether the TA enjoyed teaching the class.
Even though these questions do not relate directly to undergraduate student learning or
TA preparedness, I believe they are an important factor in determining the perceptions
of undergraduate students regarding the TAs and the country of origin of the TAs. One
last category I consider is the self-reported undergraduate student learning in the course.
Table A.4 shows the questions from the evaluation form that were selected to indicate
how much the students think they learned from the specific course. All these evaluations
questions refer to only the section taught by the TA, and not the course as a whole. I use
the following regression to analyze the impact of foreign TAs on median student evaluation
scores:
ycst = α0 + α1Xcst + α2Zcst + γ1Engl speaking foreign TAcst
+ γ2Non-Engl speaking foreign TAcst
+ ρct + cst
(1.1)
I define the outcome ycst to be the outcome for section s, in term t, for course c, which
is the median score of teaching evaluation for the four categories considered: the overall
quality, the degree of effort the undergraduate students believe the TA exerted, the course
environment and the self-reported undergraduate student learning in the course. This
score is a section level aggregate score calculated by the institution using the formula for
finding the median of a grouped frequency distribution (found in section A.4). The vari-
ables of interest are the binary variables indicating a foreign TA from an English speaking
county and a foreign TA from a non-English speaking country. The vector Xi contains con-
trols for TA characteristics such as gender, race, age, and Zcst is the vector of controls for
the average undergraduate student characteristics in each course c, in section s, in term
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t. Since evaluations are anonymous, I can only control for average undergraduate student
characteristics in the respective sections of the course. I also include term-course-lecture
fixed effects (ρct) and add time of the class, and day of the week of class as controls. The
standard errors are clustered at TA level.
1.4.2 Undergraduate student course performance
In this section, I present an analogous ordinary least squares model to the one in the
previous section, with the scope of analyzing how the TA’s country of origin influences
undergraduate student outcomes. I employ the following regression model:
yitcs = β0 + β1Xi + β2Ztcs + γ1Engl speaking foreign TAtcs
+ γ2Non-Engl speaking foreign TAtcs
+ ρct + itcs,
(1.2)
where yitcs is the outcome measure for undergraduate student i in course c and section
s, in semester t. It should be noted that this model is very similar to the model presented
in the previous section, with the difference being that I control for individual undergrad-
uate student characteristics, and not section averages like in the previous analysis. The
outcomes considered are the grade in the class, ever having declared a STEM major, and
graduating with a STEM degree in 5 years. Since the majority of undergraduate students
graduate in 5 years as compared 4 years, I allow undergraduate students to take 5 years to
graduate. The model considered includes controls for international TAs, both from English
speaking countries as well as non-English speaking countries. Once again, the coefficients
of interest are γ1 and γ2. Xi are the controls for undergraduate student demographics and
course taking behavior (gender, race, ACT composite score, high school GPA, financial aid)
and Zics are the controls for TA characteristics such as gender, race, and age.
Given that each undergraduate student could take multiple introductory STEM courses
in the first year and given that these courses could be taught by the same instructors (even
though not in the same semester), it is necessary to cluster the standard errors at both
the undergraduate student level, as well as at the TA level. Cameron, Gelbach and Miller
(2011) propose a new variance estimator for OLS that provides cluster-robust inference
when there is a two-way clustering that is non-nested. Correia (2016) improves this two
and multi-way clustering of standard errors by also allowing for absorption of multiple
fixed effects. Therefore, I use the command developed by Correia (2016) to be able to
get the correct standard errors for my estimation. Also included in the regression are
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term-course-lecture fixed effects (ρct).
1.5 Results
1.5.1 Evaluations
The first panel of Table 1.5 provides the estimation results for the overall quality of
TAs. The results show that TAs from non-English speaking countries get significantly lower
median evaluation scores than native TAs, with a median score between 0.24 and 0.52
points lower. This is a relatively large effect of about half of a standard deviation, with the
average across the three samples close to 4.
This effect is only about one third of the effect that Fleisher, Hashimoto and Weinberg
(2002) get, but in their research they do not control for other TA characteristics besides
country of origin. The estimated effects for non-American TAs from English speaking coun-
tries are also negative, although not statistically significant. Interestingly, although female
TAs do get lower median evaluation scores than the male TAs in the courses selected, the
results are not statistically significant once I control for other TA characteristics.30 Further-
more, non-white, non-Asian TAs (i.e. blacks, Hispanics, and other races) are also penalized
for evaluation scores, with very large effects for the discussion sessions.
Table 1.5 also provides the results of a F-test for the equality of coefficients for the TAs
from English-speaking countries and TAs from non-English speaking countries. I fail to
reject that the impact of a foreign TA from an English-speaking country on the median
evaluation score is the same as the impact of having a foreign TA from a non-English
speaking country at a 5 percent significance level.
The rest of the panels in Table 1.5 show the results for the additional evaluation ques-
tions considered. The results suggest that foreign TAs from countries that do not have
English as their official/de-facto language are perceived as being worse at exerting effort
and promoting a desirable class environment. These results are consistent across the differ-
ent sections considered and significant, except for TA effort in laboratories. These results
also show that being a foreign TA from a non-English speaking country lowers the median
evaluation score by about half of a standard deviation of the median evaluation scores,
where the mean is around 4. Foreign TAs from English speaking countries also get lower
evaluation scores as compared with their native counterparts regarding TA effort, but the
results are only significant for the courses where they teach the full course.
30This result is different from Boring (2017) who finds that students believe that women have a compara-
tive advantage in course preparation and organization of courses, while men have a comparative advantage
in class leadership skills.
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When estimating the impact of international TAs on the course environment, foreign
TAs get lower median evaluation scores and the results are significant for TAs from non-
English speaking countries. One last evaluation question that I consider is the one re-
garding self-reported undergraduate student learning. Except for full courses, none of
the results for foreign TAs is statistically significant. This question is also more connected
to the results that I present in the next section that involves the undergraduate students’
objective outcomes.
Systematically, this set of results show that TAs from non English speaking countries
are getting lower median evaluation scores than native TAs on all questions considered
except for the ones about undergraduate student learning. The next step is to examine the
impact of TA country of origin for both short-term and long-term student objective student
outcomes.
1.5.2 Course grade
This section provides the estimation results using the model from the previous subsec-
tion. I study the impact of the having a foreign TA on both short-term student outcomes
and long-term ones. Table 1.6 shows the estimation results for the ordinary least squares
model that has the grade received in the course as the outcome. Each course has letter
grades A-E, which are converted to the standard 0-4 scale.31 I present the results for the
three types of TA-led sections that I consider in my analysis. The estimated effect of TAs
from non-English speaking countries from Table 1.6 is negative, small and insignificant.
The point estimate indicates that having a TA from a non-English speaking country re-
duces the grade by 0.03-0.04 points, which is one tenth of the difference from a grade to
the next one (e.g from B to B+), and it’s only around 5 percent of a standard deviation of
the grade variable, with a mean of about 3. Besides this effect not being significant, it also
constitutes only around one sixth of the effect of one point change in the ACT composite
score on the grade in the course. The results indicate that having a TA from a non-English
speaking country reduces the grade in the course by 3-4 percent of standard deviation.
Even though not directly comparable, these results are slightly lower than the previous
results found in the literature, where Lusher, Campbell and Carrell (2015) find that under-
graduate students’ grades increase between 2 and 4 percent when exposed to TAs of their
own ethnicity.




One concern is that contemporary course grades do not fully capture the full TA ef-
fectiveness (Jackson, 2013) and they are just a reflection of different grading policies or
standards across TAs. I address this issue by investigating whether having a foreign TAs
impacts the undergraduate students’ ability for deep learning, a concept used by Carrell
and West (2010) to refer to persistent effects of undergraduate student learning. I quantify
the effects of deep learning by considering the probability that an undergraduate student
ever declared a STEM major and the probability that the undergraduate student gradu-
ated with a STEM degree in 5 years. Studying these additional outcomes also addresses
any concerns of the TAs having any input on the course grades.
The results using STEM declaration as an outcome are shown in the second panel
of Table 1.6. The estimation results show that undergraduate students who have a non
English speaking TA in discussion sessions have a slightly higher probability of declaring a
STEM major. More specifically, in discussion sessions, having a foreign TA from non-English
speaking country increases the probability of majoring in STEM by about 3 percentage
points relative to a mean of 60 percent, which corresponds to about 5 percent difference. I
am also interested in longer-term outcomes, such as college STEM graduation. The results
for five-year graduation rates are shown in the last panel of Table 1.6. The point estimates
for country of origin of TA are again very tiny and they indicate no effect of foreign TAs on
the undergraduate students’ deep learning. All in all, these results indicate that there is no
clear evidence that foreign TAs are doing any worse than native TAs in terms of teaching
effectiveness, as measured by actual undergraduate student outcomes.
Once again, I also perform F-tests to test whether the impact of having a foreign TA from
a non-English speaking country on objective student outcomes is the same as the impact of
a TA from an English-speaking country on the same outcomes. For all the three different
outcomes considered (grades, probability of declaring a STEM major and probability of




I consider the sensitivity of my results to the inclusion of different controls. Table A.11
presents these results. The first column of the table shows the regression results includ-
ing both the undergraduate student and TA controls, the second column only includes TA
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controls, and the last column only includes undergraduate student controls. I present ro-
bustness checks only for two of the outcomes considered: median evaluation scores for the
overall teaching effectiveness and grades in the course. Across the different specifications
considered, we can see that the results are robust to the exclusion of different controls,
with the coefficient estimates changing the most when not including TA controls.
1.6.2 Does TA quality matter?
The previous results could be explained by the fact that perhaps TAs don’t really affect
grades. One method to evaluate the TAs based on their impact on the undergraduate
students’ grades is the value-added (VA) approach, first implemented by (Hanushek, 1971)
and (Murnane, 1975).
The majority of studies relying on the value-added framework have been written in
the context of primary and secondary schools (Rockoff, 2004; Rivkin, Hanushek and Kain,
2005; Chetty, Friedman and Rockoff, 2014a,b; Rothstein, 2010; Hanushek, 1971; Kane and
Staiger, 2008). A handful of studies have looked at the variation of professor effectiveness
at the university level and found that instructor effectiveness explains a significant share
of the variation in undergraduate students’ grades (De Vlieger, Jacob and Stange, 2017;
Carrell and West, 2010; Brodaty and Gurgand, 2016), subsequent courses (Bettinger and
Long, 2010; Figlio, Schapiro and Soter, 2015; Carrell and West, 2010) and labor market
outcomes (Braga, Paccagnella and Pellizzari, 2016).
In this section, I provide evidence of the existence of variation in TA effectiveness. I
consider the same sample of undergraduate students as in my previous analysis taking two
two introductory STEM courses: Calculus I and Calculus II. As explained in section A.2,
the exams in Calculus I and II are not multiple choice, but the TAs have very little room
for influencing the undergraduate students’ grades as the exams are uniform among all
sections of the course and the TAs get together to grade (a group of TAs are assigned the
same question to grade for all the exams).
Even though value-added modeling (VAM) is an important tool used by researchers,
there are conflicting conclusions on the degree of bias and instability of the VAMs (Kane
and Staiger, 2008; Rothstein, 2010). One potential factor that could bias the value-added
model is the non-random sorting of undergraduate students (Koedel, Mihaly and Rockoff,
2015). Given this concern, balance test were performed (not shown) to assess students’
sorting into sections.
I implement my analysis on TA effectiveness in two steps, by using a random effects
model similar to the one used by Carrell and West (2010) and De Vlieger, Jacob and
Stange (2017). The first step involves estimating the following value-added model using
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ordinary least-squares:
Yijkt = β1Xi + β2Zjkt + γt + θk + ijkt, (1.3)
where I define Yijkt as the outcome of student i in section j taught by TA k during term t.
Here, Xi is the vector of undergraduate student characteristics, Zjkt is the vector of section
mean peer characteristics. The regression further controls for unobserved differences in
academic achievement across time and grade inflation (γt). The coefficient of interest is θk,
which represents the TA value-added or the contribution of TA k to the performance of the
undergraduate students. More specifically, I am interested in the variance of θs across TAs
measures the dispersion of TA quality. The corresponding distribution of TA fixed effects
is presented in Figure 1.3 and it suggests a large variability in TA effectiveness across the
different TAs considered.





Yjkt − βˆ1Xi − βˆ2Zjkt − γˆt − ˆijkt
)
(1.4)
The two outcomes I consider are contemporaneous grades (grades in Calculus I) and
grades in the follow-up course (the grades in Calculus II of the undergraduate students
who took Calculus I). I use the mean residuals to estimate the variance of the TA effects θk
as random effects with maximum likelihood (using the “mixed” command in STATA with
unrestricted covariance matrix).32
When modeling the error term in equation 1.3, I assume it is composed of two ad-
ditive and independent components: a purely random term and a section specific term:
jkt = µjkt + ejkt. The section-specific random effects measures common shocks to all un-
dergraduate students in each section, but not common to all classes taught by the same
TA. This term is also reflecting the fact that undergraduate students who receive good
grades in Calculus I are more likely to receive good grades in Calculus II.33 Given the two
outcomes considered, grade in Calculus I and grade in Calculus II, the error terms can be
rewritten as:
32Teacher effects are modeled as random effects in Corcoran, Jennings and Beveridge (2011); Konstan-
topoulos and Chung (2011); Nye, Konstantopoulos and Hedges (2004) and Papay (2011). Random effects
models are employed to produce empirical Bayes shrinkage estimators, which are more stable than the
unshrunken fixed effects models.
33Both De Vlieger, Jacob and Stange (2017) and Carrell and West (2010) assume these common shocks
by noting that the estimates of Corr(θCalc Ik , θ
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where Calc I and Calc II indicate having taken the respective courses.






















The key parameters of interest are the estimates of variances and correlations of Cal-
culus I TA effects for the grades in both Calculus I and Calculus II, which are: SD(θCalc Ik ),




k ). Table 1.7 reports the main estimates of the variances
and correlations of Calculus I TA effects for grade outcomes. A one-standard deviation
increase in Calculus I TA quality is associated with 0.14 and 0.13 standard deviation in-
crease in undergraduate student course grades in Calculus I and Calculus II, respectively.
Converted to course grade points, this is about half of a grade step (going from A- to A).
These results are slightly larger than the results of Carrell and West (2010) (who find 0.05
and 0.13 for the variances) and slightly smaller than the results of De Vlieger, Jacob and
Stange (2017) (which are 0.30 and 0.20).
Nonetheless, this substantial variation in TA effectiveness both in the current course and
also the subsequent course, suggest that TAs do indeed influence undergraduate students’
grades and suggest that prior results in this study cannot be explained by the fact that
TAs do not make a difference for undergraduate student outcomes, but by the fact that
the country of origin of TAs does not make a difference on the undergraduate students’
objective outcomes.
1.7 Conclusion
The goal of this paper is to shed light on the effectiveness of foreign TAs in the edu-
cation production function by examining both subjective and objective student outcomes.
I examine the impact of international TAs in large introductory STEM courses, where TAs
are conditionally-randomly assigned to sections. This study concludes that foreign TAs
are different than native TAs on two important aspects: lacking knowledge of U.S. culture
and institutions and worse English language skills. To distinguish between these two ef-
fects, I divide the foreign TAs based on the official language spoken in their home country.
My study finds that foreign TAs from non-English speaking countries receive systematically
lower evaluation scores than native TAs. However, I find no evidence that these differences
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translate into differences in grades. Furthermore, when examining longer term outcomes,
such as declaring a STEM major and graduating in STEM, I find no evidence that interna-
tional TAs are detrimental to undergraduate students’ measures of deep learning.
My findings have several implications. First, teaching evaluations should be used with
caution as they might not be a clear reflection of teacher quality. These findings support
previous findings on student evaluations only being weakly correlated to actual teacher
quality (Krautmann and Sander, 1999; Weinberg, Hashimoto and Fleisher, 2009; Carrell
and West, 2010; Braga, Paccagnella and Pellizzari, 2014). Second, the fact that foreign
TAs receive lower evaluation scores is problematic because it might limit their ability to
find an academic job in the future. More research needs to be done on quantifying the
actual impact of scores of teaching evaluations on job prospects of international graduate
students. In addition to this, international students might be forced to allocate more of
their resources towards teaching and away from research so as to increase their evaluation
scores.
Another concern, brought up by Mengel, Sauermann and Zo¨litz (2017) in the context
of gender biased evaluations, is the impact of teaching evaluations on the students’ confi-
dence. This impact could be driven by stereotype threat, a situation in which the perfor-
mance of individuals who belong to a negatively stereotyped group is inhibited. Previous
literature shows that students with certain immigrant background underachieve in school
(Weber, Appel and Kronberger, 2015). In the setting of higher education, the low teaching
evaluations scores received by foreign TAs might hinder their ability to teach well in the
subsequent semesters. Furthermore, this negative feedback received from undergraduate
students might not only affect the foreign TAs’ ability and teaching opportunities, but also
their interest in an academic job.
All in all, results inform university policy on the existent biases in the student com-
munity. In the U.S., as Boring (2017) notes, student evaluations have two main goals:
provide feedback on instructional input and help make decisions regarding hiring, firing
or promoting instructors. While evaluations could provide some feedback regarding the
effectiveness of instructors, the possible existent biases make them unsuitable to be used
as “objective” measures of evaluation of instructors.
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1.8 Tables and figures



























2000 2005 2010 2015
Academic Year
STEM Non-STEM
Notes: The figure shows the share of foreign graduate students in STEM and non-STEM
programs at a large public Midwestern university over 2001-2014.
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Table 1.1: Summary statistics for outcomes
Discussion Laboratory Full course
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Female 0.48 0.50 0.39 0.48 0.40 0.49
White 0.66 0.47 0.68 0.47 0.70 0.46
Black 0.06 0.23 0.04 0.20 0.04 0.20
Hispanic 0.05 0.21 0.04 0.20 0.05 0.22
Asian 0.16 0.36 0.16 0.36 0.13 0.33
Other race 0.04 0.19 0.04 0.19 0.04 0.18
Pell grant 0.20 0.40 0.19 0.39 0.20 0.40
ACT composite score 28.80 3.09 29.22 3.04 28.67 2.74
In state 0.75 0.43 0.73 0.44 0.70 0.46
HS GPA 3.79 0.23 3.82 3.80 3.77 0.24
HS GPA Missing 0.08 0.27 0.07 0.25 0.08 0.28
Grade course 2.80 0.90 3.09 0.82 2.59 0.99
Declared STEM major 0.53 0.50 0.69 0.46 0.51 0.50
Ever graduated with STEM degree 0.42 0.49 0.55 0.50 0.39 0.49
Unique undergraduate students 15256 13957 7729
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Table 1.2: Summary statistics for evaluations
Discussion Laboratory Full course
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Female TA 0.50 0.50 0.41 0.49 0.25 0.43
White TA 0.62 0.48 0.51 0.50 0.57 0.50
Black TA 0.014 0.12 0.032 0.18 0.013 0.11
Hispanic TA 0.056 0.23 0.074 0.26 0.063 0.24
Asian TA 0.24 0.43 0.32 0.46 0.27 0.45
Other race TA 0.028 0.16 0.047 0.21 0.030 0.17
Age 25.1 2.54 25.7 3.52 24.7 2.13
Foreign TA from English speaking country) 0.056 0.23 0.083 0.28 0.16 0.36
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country 0.18 0.38 0.25 0.44 0.23 0.42
Times taught 4.19 2.37 5.21 2.97 5.76 2.50
Median evaluation score 3.95 0.72 4.05 0.74 4.08 0.75
Number of sections 761 822 300
Number of unique TAs 191 303 148
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Table 1.3: TAs distribution by country of origin
Countries Number of TAs
Discussion sessions Laboratories Full courses
English-speaking countries
Australia 0 2 3
Canada 2 5 6
Ghana 0 1 0
Hong Kong (China) 0 1 1
India 6 6 6
Israel 0 1 0
Jamaica 0 2 0
Malaysia 0 1 1
Singapore 1 0 2
South Africa 0 1 1
Trinidad & Tobago 1 0 0
United States 142 211 83
Non-English-speaking countries
Argentina 1 1 0
Brazil 0 1 1
Chile 0 1 1
China 28 51 24
Costa Rica 1 0 0
Colombia 0 1 1
Ecuador 1 0 0
Egypt 0 1 0
Greece 0 1 1
Hungary 1 0 0
Iran 0 2 1
Japan 3 0 0
Mexico 1 0 1
Panama 1 1 0
Peru 0 1 1
Romania 0 0 1
Russia 0 0 2
South Korea 3 6 7
Sri Lanka 0 1 0
Sweden 0 0 1
Taiwan 0 1 2
Thailand 0 1
Vietnam 0 1 1
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Table 1.5: Results for median evaluation scores (OLS regression models)
(1) (2) (3)
VARIABLES Discussion Laboratory Full course
Overall quality of TAs
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.36** -0.24* -0.52***
(0.13) (0.10) (0.16)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.35 -0.05 -0.27
(0.19) (0.21) (0.15)
F-test for equality of coefficients 0.92 0.34 0.14
Mean dep. var. 3.95 4.05 4.08
SD dep. var. 0.72 0.74 0.76
Observations 763 822 300
TA effort
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.29** -0.17 -0.42***
(0.10) (0.09) (0.11)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.25 -0.05 -0.22*
(0.13) (0.18) (0.11)
F-test for equality of coefficients 0.77 0.50 0.07
Mean dep. var. 3.97 4.102 4.139
SD dep. var. .59 .57 .50
Observations 761 822 300
Class environment
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.29** -0.24** -0.29***
(0.09) (0.08) (0.08)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.24 -0.07 -0.16
(0.14) (0.16) (0.09)
F-test for equality of coefficients 0.73 0.24 0.22
Mean dep. var. 4.32 4.20 4.35
SD dep. var. .44 .55 .37
Observations 761 822 300
Undergraduate student learning
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.03 -0.04 -0.22***
(0.14) (0.09) (0.06)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.27 0.01 -0.10
(0.16) (0.11) (0.06)
F-test for equality of coefficients 0.16 0.66 0.07
Mean dep. var. 3.98 3.98 3.94
SD dep. var. .46 .54 .36
Observations 450 580 300
Notes: All specifications control for TA gender, race, age, times taught before, average undergrad-
uate student characteristics, section time, and day of section. Course and term fixed effects are
included and the standard errors are clustered by TA.
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Table 1.6: Results for undergraduate student outcomes (OLS regression models)
(1) (2) (3)
VARIABLES Discussion Laboratory Full course
Grade
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.04 -0.03 -0.03
(0.02) (0.02) (0.03)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.05 -0.04 -0.04
(0.03) (0.03) (0.05)
F-test for equality of coefficients 0.69 0.77 0.88
Mean dep. var. 2.80 3.09 2.59
SD dep. var. 0.90 0.82 0.99
Observations 21,800 19,889 8,285
Ever declare STEM major
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country 0.03* 0.00 -0.01
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
Foreign TA from English speaking country 0.00 -0.00 -0.00
(0.02) (0.01) (0.03)
F-test for equality of coefficients 0.09 0.57 0.70
Mean dep. var. 0.53 0.69 0.51
Observations 21,800 19,889 8,285
Ever graduate with STEM degree
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country 0.00 -0.01 0.01
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.00 -0.01 0.01
(0.02) (0.02) (0.03)
F-test for equality of coefficients 0.70 0.98 0.90
Mean dep. var. 0.42 0.55 0.39
Observations 21,800 19,889 8,285
Unique undergraduate students 15256 13957 7729
Notes: All specifications control for TA gender, race, age, times taught before, undergraduate
student characteristics, section time, and day of section. Course and term fixed effects are included
and the standard errors are two-way clustered (undergraduate student and TA level).
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TA fixed effects
Notes: The distribution of TA fixed effects is the variance of θ from Equation 1.3.
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Corr(Calc I, Calc II) 0.420
(0.224)
Observations 694
Notes: Random effects models are estimated on section-level residuals. First stage models include
TA and term fixed effects, in addition to individual controls and section average controls. Residuals
are taken with respect to all variables other than TA fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered
by TA in parenthesis.
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CHAPTER II
Undergraduate grant employment and persistence in
STEM
From a work with Margaret Levenstein and Jason Owen-Smith
Abstract
We study the impact of grant employment on undergraduate graduation rates. We use a
unique dataset created by linking course-level student record data with transaction-level
data on federal grant expenditures on personnel at a major public university. Our work
uses a selection on observables strategy and finds that a paid research experience on a
federally funded grant increases graduation rates by 10.1 percent in STEM majors and by
5.5 percent across all fields of study. Undergraduate research employment helps narrow
gender and financial gaps in graduation (both general and STEM). Our results indicate
potential benefits to students of matriculating in more research-intensive environments
and the possibility of interventions to improve the representativeness of STEM population.
JEL-Classification: I20, I23, J16, J15
Keywords: Higher education, teaching assistants, STEM persistence
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2.1 Introduction
The United States’ strength in terms of productivity, competitiveness and economic
growth has been linked to technological development (Xie and Killewald, 2012; Goldin
and Katz, 2008; Augustine, 2007). Although a leader in global technology and economy,
the U.S. lags behind other developed countries in the number of STEM graduates (Chen,
2013). The National Science Foundation (National Science Board, 2016) finds that only
around 9 percent of global university STEM degrees were conferred to U.S. students, while
U.S. students hold about 20 percent of the world bachelor’s degrees (Ryan and Bauman,
2016; World Bank Group, 2014). There is considerable research that shows that a crit-
ical asset to stimulating the country’s economic growth is helping students succeed and
graduate in STEM disciplines (Ehrenberg, 2010, 2005).
In addition to the low number degrees conferred, STEM fields also suffer from a low
participation of women and minorities (Hernandez et al., 2018; US Department of Health
and Human Services, 2015; Olson and Riordan, 2012). Despite the fact that women have
outnumbered men in college enrollment, there still exists a significant attainment gen-
der gap in STEM degrees (Gayles and Ampaw, 2014; National Science Foundation and
Statistics, 2017), with little change since the 1980s (DiPrete and Buchmann, 2013; Eng-
land et al., 2007; England and Li, 2006; Mann and DiPrete, 2013). According to National
Science Foundation and Statistics (2017), women earned about 57 percent of all bache-
lor’s degrees awarded since the late 1990s. More specifically, while women earned more
bachelor’s degrees in Psychology, biosciences, and social sciences (except for Economics)
compared to men, they earned considerably fewer degrees in computer science, engineer-
ing and mathematics (National Science Foundation and Statistics, 2017). Participation in
STEM also exhibits a racial gap caused by the fact that underrepresented minorities (URM)
are less likely than white and Asian students to attain college degrees (Kao and Thomp-
son, 2003). While white and Asian American students are consistently well represented in
STEM disciplines (Herrera and Hurtado, 2011; Goyette and Xie, 1999), African-American
and Hispanic are underrepresented compared to their overall enrollment (National Sci-
ence Foundation and Statistics, 2017).
Because interactions between students and faculty members have been linked directly
to persistence in college (Terenzini and Pascarella, 1977; Pascarella and Terenzini, 1979;
Tinto, 1993), one solution proposed to improve the under-representation of students in
STEM fields is participation in faculty-mentored undergraduate research (Hu, Kuh and
Gayles, 2007). Working with a faculty member has been shown to improve students’ nav-
igation through their STEM major (Cole and Espinoza, 2008; Ullah and Wilson, 2007),
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where students are more likely to leave the field due to a “chilly” climate (Seymour and
Hewitt, 1997). Furthermore, integration appears to be even more important in the per-
sistence of URM students’ (i.e. Black/African American, Latino/a or Native American) in
STEM majors (Chang et al., 2014).
There is a large body of literature that focuses on the impact of undergraduate stu-
dents’ employment on their outcomes that find that on-campus employment, as opposed
to off-campus employment, has a positive impact on persistence in college (Pascarella and
Terenzini, 2005; Hossler et al., 2009). In the federal work-study literature, Scott-Clayton
(2011) find that participation in work-study negatively influences the academic outcomes
of women (such as first year GPA, first year credits, AA/BA withing four years and dropping
out by the fourth year), while it positively influences the outcomes of men. In a follow-up
study, Scott-Clayton and Minaya (2016) show that federal work-study also has a positive
impact on long-term outcomes, such as bachelor’s degree completion and post-college em-
ployment, for both female and male students. However, Stinebrickner and Stinebrickner
(2003) also study on-campus student employment and find that students who are assigned
to jobs requiring more working hours earn lower GPAs.
Studies that examine undergraduate research experience have also found positive ef-
fects on student outcomes,1 such as improved confidence in their science skills (Grandy,
1998; Graham et al., 2013) and a higher knowledge and comprehension of science (Saba-
tini, 1997) that surpassed the knowledge achieved in ordinary science classes (Ward, Ben-
nett and Bauer, 2003). Furthermore, participating in undergraduate research employment
made students more likely to identify themselves as people who “do science”, and to im-
prove their oral communication and research skills (Carlone and Johnson, 2007; Hurtado
et al., 2009; Barlow and Villarejo, 2004; Bauer and Bennett, 2003; Chang et al., 2014; Sey-
mour et al., 2004; Hunter, Laursen and Seymour, 2007; Kardash, 2000; Russell, Hancock
and McCullough, 2007).
Recent studies have also addressed the link between working for a faculty member in
college and the students’ educational outcomes. These studies show that working with a
professor makes students more likely to take advanced courses (Bauer and Bennett, 2003)
and graduate at a higher rate (Kim, Rhoades and Woodard Jr, 2003; Gregerman et al.,
1998). Students involved in projects with faculty members were also more likely to attend
graduate school (Barlow and Villarejo, 2004; Bauer and Bennett, 2003; Pender et al., 2010;
Russell, Hancock and McCullough, 2007; Hunter, Laursen and Seymour, 2007; Hathaway,
Nagda and Gregerman, 2002). In addition, undergraduate research provided students
with a clearer understanding of the type of work involved in a scientific career (Lopatto,
1A summary of the literature on undergraduate research experience is offered in Table 2.1.
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2010), which increased their desire to pursue STEM-related careers (Bauer and Bennett,
2003; Russell, Hancock and McCullough, 2007; Zydney et al., 2002).
In this study, we evaluate the impact of undergraduate research employment on per-
sistence in STEM, where undergraduate research employment is defined as having been
employed on a federally funded grant at a large public university. Despite vast existing em-
pirical studies on undergraduate research, it relies heavily on surveys and fails to support
causal claims (Mervis, 2006; Linn et al., 2015; Sadler et al., 2010). In an ideal world, we
would like to be able to randomly assign undergraduate employment in a controlled en-
vironment to correctly identify and estimate its mean impact on student outcomes. In the
context where randomization is not possible, quasi-experimental designs can be used to
identify a comparison group that is as similar as possible to the treatment group in terms
of pre-treatment characteristics. This method is also used to reduce the selection bias,
introduced by the fact that assignment to research experience is also correlated with grad-
uation rates (more motivated or skilled students may be more likely to both do research
and graduate) (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983; West et al., 2008). We employ a selection
on observables strategy, which allows us to construct our counter-factual, the mean out-
come of students who worked on a grant had they not worked on a grant. We consider
both general and STEM graduation rates. Working with a faculty member gives students a
glimpse of the type of work that a scientific career entails (Lopatto, 2010; Kinkead, 2003),
which suggests that grant employment should influence STEM graduation rates more than
general graduation rates. Our results and consistent with this hypothesis and our preferred
matching estimators show a positive and significant impact of approximately 10 percent-
age points of employment on STEM graduation rates and an impact of approximately 6
percentage points on general graduation rates.
Given that most previous papers have focused on examining small, short-term research
programs (Gregerman et al., 1998), we extend the existing literature by examining all
paid research positions within a large public university. We also use performance-based
evidence (grades, declaring a major, graduating), as opposed to the student self-reported,
retrospective accounts of research experience (Hathaway, Nagda and Gregerman, 2002)
used by previous papers, which have been shown to be inconsistent with performance-
based evidence (Bowman, 2010; Dunning et al., 2003; Feldon et al., 2015). We further
contribute to the existing literature by using an innovative dataset that combines adminis-
trative student transcript data with longitudinal administrative data on research funding.
This unique data on research funding, the UMETRICS dataset, contains information on
expenditures made on federal funded grants since 2001. It provides researchers with
comprehensive information on employees’ salaries, as well as payments to vendors and
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subcontractors made from federally funded grants. Thus, linking the UMETRICS data with
student transcript data allows us to track all federally funded employment and course tak-
ing history for the students who attended this large university over a period of thirteen
years (2001-2014). In doing so, we demonstrate some of the value of linked adminis-
trative data from universities for understanding both the pathways by which research in-
vestments yield returns and the role of high-impact non-classroom experiences in shaping
educational outcomes.
Our paper also attempts to disentangle the heterogeneous effects of undergraduate
employment based on gender, race and financial status. Given the large differences in
STEM persistence rates across students with different socio-demographic backgrounds, it’s
crucial to test whether undergraduate research employment helps alleviate these gaps.
This paper considers two outcomes undergraduate students’ outcomes: the likelihood of
graduating with a degree in any field and the likelihood of graduation with a degree in a
STEM field, conditional on graduation. Our results suggest that undergraduate research
employment helps narrow the gender, race and financial gaps in general graduation rates.
Furthermore, being employed on a grant helps increase the Black and Hispanic graduation
rates, two of the racial groups least likely to graduate from college. We also consider
STEM graduation as an outcome and we conclude that grant employment helps decrease
the female-male STEM graduation gap, as well as the financial one.
Finally, this study provides estimates of research employment for all types of grant
employment, as well as more research intensive positions. In particular, we divide research
employment by the amount of research intensity. We define research jobs as the jobs that
are related to the student’s science career, based on the job description of the university’s
HR department. Our findings show that research jobs increase STEM graduation rates,
and that this effect is higher for female students than it is for male students.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2.2 discusses our data and
variable construction. Section 2.3 outlines our identification strategy, Section 2.4 shows
our results and Section 2.5 concludes.
2.2 Data
In this section, we describe the data the variable construction.
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2.2.1 Institutional context and data
We study the impact of grant employment on graduation rates at a large research uni-
versity. This large university is home to many colleges, among which are the College of
Arts and Sciences (the largest one, making up 60 percent of total undergraduates enrolled)
and the College of Engineering.
Our dataset combines information from two different sources: student records data and
administrative data on all the federal grants received by the faculty at the university. Both
datasets contain a unique individual identifier that allows us to combine the two sources
of data to get a complete history of each student’s employment and course history.
We use administrative student data from a public Midwestern institution that contains
all undergraduate students taking classes between Fall 2001 and Winter 2014. This data
contains information on students regarding their demographic characteristics, financial aid
status, course outcomes, and degree attainment. The demographic information includes
each student’s race, gender, and state and country of residency.
The data also provide information about the courses taken by the students in each
semester. We have access to the course subject and number, the credit and the grade
obtained in the course. We have additional data on Advanced Placement exams and infor-
mation about the last high school attended by the student, such as grade point average and
the name of the high school (identified by its College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB)
code). Data on intended major prior to attending the university is also available, as ex-
plained in the following section. We define STEM fields as those designated by the U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), as explained in the following subsection.2
The UMETRICS program is a university-specific program that builds upon the federally
supported Science and Technology for America’s Reinvestment: Measuring the Effect of
Research on Innovation, Competitiveness, and Science (STAR METRICS) program.3 The
UMETRICS data are longitudinal administrative data on research funding from 19 major
research institutions that contain information on expenditures made on federal awards:
payments to individual people, as well as purchases to vendors and sub-contractors. More
specifically, the data includes information on each of the grants received by individuals
at the university, the number of people employed on each grant, their occupational status
and the full-time equivalent (FTE). This comprehensive data contain information on all the
employees working on federal grants between 2001 and 2014 at this public institution.4
2In contrast, the National Science Foundation (NSF) uses a broader definition for STEM fields in which
social sciences are also included.
3The STAR METRICS project was initiated in 2009 as a partnership between U.S. federal agencies and
research universities to measure the impact of federally funded research.
4These data are created and maintained by the Institute for Research on Innovation and Science, which
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In our data, we cannot identify which positions are work-study positions. 5
2.2.2 Dataset construction
This section informs the reader on the sample creation and variable construction.
2.2.2.1 Sample creation
We restrict the sample to students who are admitted as Freshmen and remove any
transfer students, whose course taking behavior might vary due to past college experience.
We only consider students who are enrolled for courses during the time period considered
(Fall 2001-Winter 2014). In order to allow students to graduate in 5 years, we restrict the
sample to students entering before the Fall of 2010. The resulting dataset of 35, 720 unique
students provides a rich source for the analysis of our key questions.
2.2.2.2 Variable construction
Out of the various definitions used by previous literature to define STEM fields, we
choose the one designated by the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency on
April 2008 when the extension for the Optional Practical Training (OPT)6 was introduced.7
We do not take into account the additions made to this list in 2011 and 2012 (which
include fields like psychology, agriculture, etc.). With this definition in mind, we use the
CIP (Classification of Instructional Programs) codes that include all the disciplines offered
in academic institutions in the United States to map the majors offered in the university to
STEM fields.
These CIP codes are also used to identify students’ intent to major in a STEM discipline.
We collect information about intended major prior to attending college from three different
sources: the Common Application, the SAT, and the ACT. The Common Application asks
students to list their areas of interest in college, with no required upper limit for the
answers provided. The SAT exam contains a questionnaire on the choice of major, allowing
also makes them available for research use through a virtual data enclave. The full data documentation for
the 2017 UMETRICS data release can be found at https://doi.org/10.21987/R7MQ0S. A newer version of
the documentation for the 2018 data release can be found at https://doi.org/10.21987/R7GW89.
5Most of the standard work-study positions are under the umbrella of the Department of Education, but
they do not have a clear code to allow us to identify them.
6The Optional Practical Training (OPT) is a period during which undergraduate and graduate students
on a student visa are allowed to work for one year.
7Information about the OPT can be found at: https://www.ice.gov/doclib/sevis/pdf/nces_cip_
codes_rule_09252008.pdf
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up to three answers. The ACT asks students to list the college major they plan to have,
with only one answer allowed.
Our list of covariates also includes Advanced Placement (AP) tests. Given our interest
in STEM outcomes, we only select the science and math AP tests: Biology (BY), Chem-
istry (CH), Physics (Physics B (PHYSB), Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism (PHYSE),
Physics C: Mechanics (PHYSM)), Computer Science (Computer Science A (CSA), Com-
puter Science AB (CSAB)), Statistics (STAT), and Calculus (Calculus AB (CALAB), Calculus
BC (CALBC)). In addition to AP test scores, we also have access to high school grade point
average (GPA). The university considered recalculated all the high school GPAs on a 4.0
scale. One caveat is that before 2009, the university included only the courses taken in
grades 9-11 for calculating the GPA. After 2009, the university considered all high school
courses taken for all grades. However, we do not believe that this would be a major issue
for our analysis. We also use composite ACT scores as a covariate, converting the SAT
scores of the students who did not take the ACT into ACT scores using the concordance
tables provided by the College Board.8
Another important factor for college persistence is parental education and income
(Hellerstein and Morrill, 2011). Unfortunately, data on parental education and income
acquired from the admission office contains a very large number of missing observations
(over 40 percent for parental income and over 20 percent for parental education) and we
cannot use multiple imputation methods due to the non-randomness of the missing data.
Instead, we use need-based grant eligibility as a proxy for parental income. Need-based
grants have been showed to be good indicators of both the probability that students enroll
in college (Deming and Dynarski, 2009), as well as persistence in college (Deming and
Dynarski, 2009; Bettinger et al., 2009). The largest of the need-based financial grants is
the federal Pell Grant, a need-based grant that assists low-income students who are attend-
ing universities and other accredited secondary institutions. We create a binary Pell grant
variable that identifies students who have received one (or more) of the following grants:
Pell grant, Academic Competitiveness Grant (ACG), Supplemental Educational Opportu-
nity Grant (SEOG) or SMART grant.
Student demographic characteristics also play an important role in their educational
attainment. We have information on each student’s gender (binary male/female), race
(white, black, Hispanic, Asian, and other: native American, not indicated, Hawaiian and
two or more) and country/county of residency. We use the information about each stu-
dent’s residence at the time of submitting their college application to define both in-
8The concordance tables can be found at: https://research.collegeboard.org/sites/default/
files/publications/2012/7/researchnote-2009-40-act-sat-concordance-tables.pdf
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state/out of state status, as well as international student status (for students with their
country of residency outside of the United States).
For comparison purposes, we consider two measures of grant employment. The first
measure of research experience considers all the grants from all federal sources listed in
the UMETRICS dataset. One problem with this measure is that it includes administrative
jobs that might not contribute much to the development of STEM-specific skills. Thus, we
also consider an alternative measure of grant employment that includes only jobs that are
related to the student’s science career, denoted “research jobs”. We select these jobs based
on the job description from the university’s HR department. For example, we categorize
positions such as Research Associate, Assistant in Research, and Laboratory Assistant as
research jobs, and positions such as Clerk, Library Assistant, and Secretary as non-research
jobs.
2.3 Methodology
2.3.1 Treatment and outcome
We estimate the impact of research experience on persistence at a large public institu-
tion. Our outcome measure, graduation rate, is calculated based on a five-year window,
starting with the first semester of courses attended at the university as a Freshman. We
consider both general graduation and STEM graduation rates.
Our treatment variable is undergraduate research experience, a binary variable that
measures having been employed on a federally funded grant while attending courses at
the university.9 As seen in Table 2.1, the students at this university are slightly more likely
to be working in their later years, but the majority (70 percent) start working in their first
year of college.10 Since we are concerned that students who work on a grant in their senior
year are also more likely to graduate, we remove all instances of employment that happen
in the student’s senior year.11
When estimating the impact of grant employment, one must account for a two-sided
selection process. First, the student decides whether he or she wants to gain research
experience and applies for a job. In the next step, each professor selects one or more
applicants to be hired from the pool of all applicants. However, because of the richness
of our data and the possibility to control for pre-college interest in STEM (AP exams, high
9We exclude all grant employment that takes place before the first semester and after the last semester
enrolled for courses.
10The density of the number of months employed is shown in Table 2.2.
11The Sensitivity Analysis section talks more about this bias.
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school GPA, intent to major in STEM) selection on observables is a plausible assumption.
The basic regression we would want to estimate is one where we regress our two
outcomes on the treatment status. In an ideal world, we would have a random assignment
of treatment and we would not have to add any covariates to the equation. Absent such a
set-up, we use matching techniques (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983) to compare treatment
and control groups in the presence of selection.
Table 2.2 presents the descriptive statistics of the variables used in our analysis for the
full sample, as well as for the treatment and control groups. Based on this table, the full
sample contains about 52 percent women, with the sample employed on a grant having
slightly more women. Our full sample contains about 6 percent black students, 5 percent
Hispanic students and 11 percent Asian students. 64 percent of the population comes from
the state where the university is located, 19 percent are ever recipients of Pell grants and
the average ACT composite score is 28.1. Students who are employed on a grant are more
likely to have on average higher high school GPA and ACT composite score and are more
likely to have received a Pell grant. Furthermore, the AP scores for science and Math are
higher for the students with job experience than for those without it.
The last two columns of Table 2.2 show that more female students who are employed
have a research position, as compared to male students. Furthermore, while Hispanics and
blacks working on a grant are less likely to have a research job, Asian students are more
likely. On average, students who hold research positions are also more likely to graduate.
This suggests a positive selection on observable characteristics for employment.
Using this data, we adopt a “selection on observables strategy” (a term adopted from
Heckman and Robb (1985)) to estimate the average treatment effect on the treated or the
ATET. Formally, we denote Y1 as the potential outcome for the students employed on a
grant, Y0 as the potential outcome for the students not employed on a grant, and T as the
treatment (i.e. grant employment). The observed outcome is Y = TY1 + (1− T )Y0 and we
want to estimate:
∆TT = E(Y1 − Y0|T = 1) = E(Y1|T = 1)− E(Y0|T = 1), (2.1)
where E(Y1|T = 1) is the expected grant employment outcome conditional on grant
employment and E(Y0|T = 1) is the expected non-grant employment outcome conditional
on grant employment. Identifying E(Y0|T = 1) is challenging since it is unobservable: we




Our matching technique requires the three main conditions. The first one, the condi-
tional independence assumption (CIA) states that once we control for all observable vari-
ables, the potential outcomes are independent of treatment assignment (or that (Y0, Y1) ⊥
T |X). Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) show that estimation doesn’t require the CIA, but a
weaker assumption called the conditional mean independence (CMI), also called the “bal-
ancing property”. The CMI assumption implies that once we control for the covariates X,
the treatment does not affect the conditional mean of each potential outcome:
E(Y0|X,T = 1) = E(Y0|X,T = 0) = E(Y0|X) (2.2)
Another assumption we need is the common support assumption, namely that for each
value of X, there is a positive probability of participation given X, which translates to 0 <
P (X) < 1 for all X. We call this probability the propensity score: P (X) = Pr(T = 1|X).
With this definition of the propensity score, Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) show that if
the CIA assumption holds for X, it also holds for P (X) so that Y0 ⊥ T |P (X), and thus:
E(Y0|P (X), T = 1) = E(Y0|P (X), T = 0) = E(Y0|P (X)) (2.3)
The last assumption is the “Stable Unit Treatment Value Assumption” (SUTVA), which
requires that the students who are not employed on a grant are not affected by the treat-
ment. This assumption fails if there are general equilibrium effects generated by spillovers.
While we cannot test for the existence of spillover effects, we believe that they are negli-
gible, especially as the treated students are only 10 percent of the total. This assumption
also fails if the students are employed on grants from outside of the university consid-
ered. We are not too concerned about this possibility since this would bias our estimates
downwards, towards a smaller impact of grant employment on persistence in STEM.
2.3.3 Estimation
Given these assumptions, there are many appropriate estimators we could use to cal-
culate the ATET. We begin by considering two different estimators, with pros and cons of
using each one of them. The first one, the inverse probability weighting (IPW) estima-
tor, uses weighted averages of the observed outcome variable to estimate means of the
potential outcomes.12 In the estimation process, each weight is the inverse of the esti-
12We estimate the treatment effects using the STATA command teffects. This command, unlike psmatch2,
calculates the standard errors based on Abadie and Imbens (2012) and takes into account that the propensity
score is estimated prior to the matching step.
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where NT is the number of treated units and NU is the number of untreated units.
Huber, Lechner and Wunsch (2013) and Busso, DiNardo and McCrary (2014) show
that the IPW estimator has very good finite-sample properties when compared to other es-
timators and it requires no assumptions about the functional form of the outcome model.
However, IPW can be problematic since it is very sensitive to extreme values of the propen-
sity score and also to small misspecifications.
Therefore, we employ a second estimator, which is the nearest neighbor with replace-
ment. Monte Carlo simulations (Fro¨lich, 2004; Huber, Lechner and Wunsch, 2013; Busso,
DiNardo and McCrary, 2014) show that the nearest neighbor with replacement estimator
performs very poorly in comparison with other estimators in terms of mean squared er-
ror, due to the very high variance of the estimator. The high variance of the estimator is
caused by the estimator ignoring all the observations close to the treated units, but not the
closest ones. Despite this problem, the estimator exhibits a low bias and it is not sensitive
to extreme values of the propensity score, which makes it a good alternative estimator.
By increasing the number of neighbors, we increase bias (since we use matches that are
farther away), but decrease variance (since we use more untreated units as points of com-
parison). In our estimation, we use the nearest neighbor with replacement estimator with
one neighbor.
2.3.4 Propensity score specification
We first investigate the selection of students based on observable characteristics to ex-
plore the common support assumption. In addition to this, this procedure is informative
for our sensitivity analysis. We consider different sets of conditioning variables that deter-
mine participation in research experience. Covariate selection is a relatively complicated
task and there are benefits and costs to increasing the number of covariates. Not including
all the important covariates can increase the bias of the estimates, as shown by Heck-
man, Ichimura and Todd (1997). However, including too many covariates can also be
problematic. First of all, we only include the conditioning variables that affect both the
treatment and the outcome and exclude the variables that are affected by the treatment.
Bryson, Dorsett and Purdon (2002) and Augurzky and Schmidt (2001) find that including
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too many covariates that are not significant can increase the variance, even though they
will not bias the estimates and it will not make them inconsistent.13 Moreover, they show
that including extraneous variables could lead to a violation of the common support condi-
tion.14 We follow Stuart (2010) and include all the variables previously discussed in order
to reduce the bias causes by not including the relevant variables.
We use institutional knowledge, previous empirical findings, and economic theory to
determine the best choice of covariates. Previous research focused mainly on student
characteristics and experiences (both from high-school and college) to disentangle the
factors that influence persistence in STEM. Since high school class rank has been shown to
be among the most important determinants of college success in STEM (Ellington, 2006),
we use high school GPA quantiles15 in our analysis. Furthermore, we also include ACT
scores,16 and a vector of different AP tests with scores of at least 3. Because interest in
math and science are strong indicators of persistence in STEM (Maple and Stage, 1991;
Mau, 2003; Tai et al., 2006; Maltese and Tai, 2010, 2011), we only use AP science and
math test scores. Another pre-college variable that we include is a binary variable for
interest in a STEM major. By including both AP tests and intent to major in STEM, we
control for possible selection into STEM research jobs.
We also include an indicator for Pell grant receipt (and Pell grant gender interaction) to
account for the large differences in STEM persistence among students from different SES
backgrounds (Schneider, Swanson and Riegle-Crumb, 1998; Miller and Kimmel, 2012).
The propensity score specification further includes demographic characteristics (gender,
race, gender-race interactions), in-state status (as measured by the address of the student
at the time of enrollment), international student status and cohort fixed effects. The es-
timates of the propensity score model with a probit functional form for both treatments
considered are shown in Tables 2.3-2.4.
The first column of each table shows estimates from a logistic regression, while the sec-
ond column presents marginal effects estimated at the mean of observable characteristics.
The regressions show that gender is a statistically significant predictor of research experi-
ence. Being female, Asian, and a Pell grant recipient significantly increase the likelihood of
participating in research experience. In addition, students with higher high schools GPAs,
ACT composite scores, and students from the state where the university is located are also
13This is true in any multivariate setting, not just propensity score estimation.
14One test suggested for solving the selection of covariates for the propensity score problem is to start with
a simple model and keep adding variables. Then the variables are kept if they are statistically significant and
if they increase the prediction rate (Black, Daniel and Smith, 2005).
15The university converts all the high school GPAs received on a 4.0 scale.
16We consider ACT composite scores (we convert SAT scores as explained above).
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more likely to be employed on a grant. Having taken an AP science or math test is also
a very strong predictor of research experience. More precisely, students who have taken
the AP tests in Biology (BY), Chemistry (CH), Physics B (PHYSB),17 Physics C: Mechanics
(PHYSM) and Calculus AB (CALAB)18 are more likely to be employed on a federally funded
grant. Interestingly, black and other race students are more likely to have been employed
on a grant, but not more likely to hold a research-intensive position.
2.3.5 Balancing tests
We perform balancing tests to check that, at each value of the propensity score, the co-
variates chosen have the same distribution for the treatment and control group.19 We use









where xˆt and xˆc are the sample means for a particular covariate in the treated and
control groups, respectively and s2t and s
2
c are the sample variances.
This standardized difference is computed for each covariate used in the matching pro-
cedure. One problem with this approach is that there is no formal criterion for how large
this difference should be. Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985) propose that 20 be considered
large. Table 2.5 shows the standardized differences both before and after our matching
analysis (using Inverse Probability Weighting as explained below). The results are cal-
culated from the formula above and dividing the outcome by 100. Table 2.5 shows that
our preferred matching estimator has standardized differences of the important variables
all lower than 0.2,20 considered small in the literature. Table 2.5 shows the standardized
differences for grant employment as treatment. The other standardized (Tables ??-??)
differences exhibit similar patterns.
Figure 2.3 shows the distribution of both the treated and non-treated students. We
17The AP Physics B, discontinued in 2014, is the equivalent of an introductory Physics college course.
It was, later on, replaces by AP Physics 1 and 2. The AP Physics C: Mechanics test studies Newtonian
mechanics, while the AP Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism test studies electricity and magnetism.
18The AP Calculus AB is the equivalent of the first Calculus course taken in college and includes topics
such as limits, derivatives, definite integrals, and the Fundamental Theorem of Calculus. In comparison, the
AP Calculus BC (CALBC) is a more advanced test and in addition to the topics included in the AP Calculus
AB test it includes topics such as sequences and series.
19The balancing property is not equivalent to the CIA and vice-versa (Smith and Todd, 2005).
20This threshold was calculated by dividing 20 by 100.
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can visually see the significant overlap between the two populations. Given this, we can
proceed to estimate the ATET for our two outcomes and three treatments considered.
2.4 Results
Table 2.6 shows the estimates for the impact of grant employment on both general
and STEM graduation rates. The estimates from Table 2.6 show an impact of about 10.1
percentage points of grant employment on STEM graduation rates and an impact of 5.5
percentage points on graduation rates. The nearest neighbor with replacement results with
one neighbor are shown in Table 2.7 and they are very similar to the IPW results, which
is reassuring. For the remainder of the paper, we only focus on the IPW results, since this
similarity is maintained for the other tables as well.
We also divide grant employment based on how its research intensity, as explained in
the Data Section. The results from Table 2.6 show the matching estimation results for the
sample containing research-intensive jobs. The estimates show that research jobs and all
grant employment have a similar effect on graduation rates, which could be caused by the
fact that they both reduce the financial burden of a college education. Unfortunately, we do
not have hourly wages for these jobs to be able to explicitly compare the reduction in the
cost of attending college associated with each type of job. Another interesting result is that
research jobs have a positive impact of 13.6 percentage points on STEM graduation rates,
much higher than the effect of all grant employment on STEM graduation rates. These
results suggest that while all types of employment on a federally funded grant improve
both graduation and STEM graduation rates, the type of job held also matters and future
research should also take this into account.
We are also interested in the heterogeneity of the treatment effect. When breaking
down the analysis based on the gender of the students, we can see from Table 2.6 that
women benefit more from research-intensive jobs than men. While the gender of the stu-
dent doesn’t seem to create a big divide for graduation rates based on the type of job the
student held, it makes does matter for STEM graduation rates. When converting these
changes into percent changes, we obtain a 25 percent higher effect for women than for
men from having a research job on STEM graduation rates. This result can be tied to
the stereotype threat literature, which states that women might not be able to act in accor-
dance to their abilities in fear they might reinforce the negative stereotypes associated with
their identity (Steele and Aronson, 1995). In this context, having a research-intensive job
might help women succeed in STEM more by giving them more confidence in their ability
to be a STEM major. Another potential cause of these results could be that the selection
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problem is worse for women, issue which we address in the Sensitivity Analysis subsection.
Another caveat is that, even though women benefit more from research experience than
men, giving an extra grant to a female student rather than a male student reduces the
number of STEM graduates, which is at variance with the goal of increasing STEM majors.
Another result of interest is the heterogeneous effect of research experience based on
the race of the student (also shown in Table 2.6). Grant employment increases STEM
graduation the most for Hispanic students and the least for African-American students.
When examining only research-intensive positions, we can see that research jobs help
white students the most with STEM graduation and Hispanic students the least. Table 2.6
also shows that the group with the lowest graduation rates, black students, benefits the
most from grant employment. Hispanic students, also a group with low graduation rates,
also benefit highly from being employed on a federally funded grant.
Table 2.6 also shows that grant employment increases graduation rates for students
with Pell grants by 7.2 percentage points and it increases STEM graduation rates by 6.3
percentage points. To compare these effects with the effects for the full sample, we mea-
sure the percent change in graduation rates when compared to the control group mean.
Thus, we conclude that having a job increases graduation rates for Pell grant recipients
by more than for the full sample, but the opposite is true for STEM graduation. The fact
that we get a different result for STEM graduation suggests that, although having a job
decreases the cost of education, there might be other factors involved in getting a STEM
graduation that we are not accounting for.
2.4.1 Inverse-probability-weighted regression adjustment estimator
We employ one last matching estimator for our analysis to check the robustness of our
results to the estimator choice. The inverse-probability-weighted regression adjustment
(IPWRA) estimator uses inverse probability weighting (IPW) weights when performing
regression adjustment. It combines models for both the outcome and the treatment status.
Wooldridge (2010) shows that this estimator is doubly robust meaning that the estimates
of the effects will be consistent if either the treatment model or the outcome model, but not
both, are misspecified.21 Table 2.7 shows the results using the IPWRA estimator for grant
employment. The results are very similar to the results obtained with the IPW estimator
and they show an average treatment of the treated effect of grant employment on STEM
graduation of 10.4 percentage points and on general graduation of 5.5 percentage points.
For research intensive jobs, the results show an effect of 5.6 percentage points and of 14.0
21We could not find any studies that test the double robust property when both of the models are misspec-
ified.
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percentage points on STEM graduation rates.
2.4.2 Sensitivity analysis
A natural question arises regarding on how robust our estimates are to different sources
of biases. One source of bias that could arise is due to the timing of research employment.
Since the students who are doing research later in their academic career are also more
likely to graduate, we are concerned that our estimates might be biased. As noted before,
the majority of the students considered (70 percent) have their first grant employment
opportunity in their first year of college. We also remove all instances of grant employment
in the students’ senior year since these students are very likely to graduate.
Another issue is that arises is that, by using a propensity matching technique, the selec-
tion problem is not necessarily fixed. The credibility of the matching procedure used relies
entirely on the conditional independence assumption, which assumes that we observe all
the variables that have an impact on research experience and graduation rates. We are
interested in the sensitivity of our estimates with respect to confounding factors, i.e., un-
observed variables that might influence both assignment to research experience and the
likelihood of graduating in STEM.
While not possible to estimate the magnitude of selection bias without experimental
data, it is possible to check the sensitivity of the estimated results with respect to deviations
from the conditional independence assumption (Aakvik, 2001). Thus, we are interested
in how unobserved covariates that affect both our treatments and our outcomes would
alter our conclusions. Such unobserved variables could be motivation, future career aspi-
rations, or any other factor that affects both the probability of taking part in undergraduate
research experience, as well as the provability of graduation in general or in STEM). For
example, a student who shows more motivation towards his or her studies might have
a higher change of getting hired to work with a faculty member, and also might have a
higher change of graduating from college. This section informs us how our results would
change if we had such unobservable characteristics that would affect both our treatments
and outcomes.
As a first step, we assume that the relationship between treatment and observable is
related to the relationship between treatment and unobservables (Altonji, Elder and Taber,
2005). Our study includes a broad set of variables that cover socioeconomic characteris-
tics, as well as data on the courses the students take and their high explanatory power
suggests that the observable characteristics could provide useful information about the
unobservable characteristics.
In our analysis, we control for pre-interest in STEM fields by including AP tests and
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intent to major in STEM. Given that AP tests are highly predictive of research experience,
we re-run our propensity score matching procedure by excluding AP tests, as shown in
Table 2.8. The base estimates are the IPW estimates including AP tests, while the sensitivity
analysis estimates are the ones excluding AP tests. The results show that excluding AP tests
increases our estimates of the ATET effect of all types of grant employment on graduation
rates from 5.5 percentage points to 5.8 percentage points. We get a similar increase in the
ATET effect of all grant employment on STEM graduation rates, where by excluding the
AP tests controls, our IPW estimates increase from 10.1 percentage points to 11 percentage
points.
In general, these results suggest that if there were other factors such as motivation, that
were equally as important in determining both employment and the outcomes in question
as having an AP test, the exclusion of these other factors would bias upward our estimated
effects, but by a relatively small magnitude.
Another approach to take when examining the extent to which our estimates are sen-
sitive to biases is to calculate bounds to inform us of the degree to which the unobserved
variables affect selection into treatment Rosenbaum (2002). With the notation used be-
fore, we have our binary outcome variable Y , our binary treatment T and a covariate
vector X. Following the model in Aakvik (2001) and Becker and Caliendo (2007), we de-
fine probability of receiving treatment pii = Pr(xi, ui) = Pr(Ti = 1|xi, ui) = F (βxi + γui),
where xi are the observed characteristics for person i, while ui are the unobserved charac-
teristics. Here, γ is the effect that unobserved characteristics have on the treatment. In the
case of no hidden bias, γ is zero, but in the presence of hidden bias, individuals with the
same exact observed characteristics will have different probabilities of receiving treatment.
Assuming a matched pair of people i and j, and F a logistic regression, the odds that
the individuals receive treatment are pii
1−pii and
pij











The matching procedure implies that xi = xj, so we have:
exp(βxi + γui)
exp(βxj + γuj)
= exp(γ(ui − uj)) (2.7)
When the odds ratio is one, there is no hidden bias. This happens when either the
unobserved variables are the same (ui = uj), or when the unobserved variables do not
influence selection into treatment (γ = 0). Assuming that the unobserved variable is a




pij(1− pii) ≤ e
γ (2.8)
If eγ = 1, then both individuals i and j have the same probability of being assigned the
treatment. Here, eγ measures the amount of departure from the case where we have no
hidden bias (Rosenbaum, 2002). The equation above states that if two individuals differ
in terms of unobservables, then their probability of receiving treatment depends on γ and
the difference in u.
Thus, for a fixed eγ ≥ 1 and u ∈ {0, 1}, it can be shown that the test statistic QMH can
be bounded by two known distributions (Rosenbaum, 2002).22 In the case when eγ = 1,
the bounds are equal to the value of the test statistic. For values of eγ greater than 1, the
upper and lower bounds diverge as a consequence of unobserved selection bias creating
uncertainty about the test statistics.
There are two STATA commands that have been developed for calculating these bounds:
one for continuous outcomes-rbounds (DiPrete and Gangl, 2004), and one for binary
outcomes-mhbounds (Becker and Caliendo, 2007). Since this paper deals with dichoto-
mous outcomes, we employ the latter STATA command which uses the Mantel and Haen-
szel test statistic. The test can be used to test for no treatment effect both within different
strata of the sample as well as a weighted average between the strata. In our example, we
use a weighted average of the strata.
Following Aakvik (2001), we introduce additional notation in order to be able to apply
this test. The outcome y is observed for both treatment and control groups, which under
the null-hypothesis has a hypergeometric distribution. Furthermore, we define N1s to
be the number of treated individuals in stratum S and N0s to be the number of untreated
individuals in stratum s, so thatNS = N1s+N0s. In addition, Y1s is the number of successful
participants and Y0s is the number of unsuccessful participants, which gives Ys as the
number of total successes in stratum s. With this notation in mind, the test statistic QMH
is:23
22This test statistics can only be used after a matching procedure is performed since the individuals in the
treatment and control groups have to be very similar to each other.






















We denote Q+MH to be the test statistic in the case where we overestimated the treat-
ment effect and Q−MH to be the test statistic in the case where we underestimated the
treatment effect. Thus, Q+MH statistic adjusts the MH test statistic downward for positive
unobserved selection, while theQ−MH statistic adjusts the MH statistic upwards for negative


















where E˜S and V ar(E˜S) are the large-sample approximations to the expectation and
variance of the number of participants in treatment.
To implement this procedure, we re-estimate the treatment effects using one-nearest-
neighbor matching,24 for different values of γ.The sensitivity analysis performed informs
us how biases might influence our estimates, but does not inform us if biases exist.
24The estimates for the treatment effect using this procedure are slightly different from the estimates in
the results section, due to the use of a different matching algorithm.
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Table 2.2 shows that the students are positively selected into treatment based on ob-
served characteristics. More specifically, students with higher high school GPAs, students
who took AP science courses and students who have a higher ACT composite score are
more likely to be treated. Positive observed selection into treatment does not imply posi-
tive unobserved selection into treatment, but it does inform us that some unobserved fac-
tors would confound our estimated effect.Furthermore, given that our estimated effect of
research experience is positive, we are worried about overestimating our treatment effect.
Therefore, we are only interested in the bias related to overestimation of the treatment
effect.
Tables 2.9-2.12 show the sensitivity of the test statistic for eγ, as well as for the test
statistic Γ = eγ = 1, the case with no hidden bias. All p-values are based on one-sided
significance tests. The first column in the table represents Γ = eγ ≥ 1 for which the
sensitivity analysis is carried out.
For the analysis of all grant employment on graduation rates, Table 2.9 shows that
the test statistic becomes not significant at the 5 percent level when the relative odds of
working on any federally funded grant with a faculty member are 3. Thus, we would need
an unobserved variable u that increases treatment by 30 percent to make the relationship
non-significant at a 5 percent significance level.
In order to interpret these results, we can compare the estimates from our sensitivity
analysis with the results from logit models predicting treatment, the ones we estimated for
our propensity score analysis. To put our sensitivity analysis results into perspective, Table
2.3 shows that the movement from not being eligible for a Pell grant to being eligible shifts
the relative odds ratio by 1.4. To completely get rid of the effect of all grant employment
on graduation rates, an unobserved variable would have to have almost as large of an
effect as Pell grant eligibility, net of all the control variables we already include. Thus,
this test provides evidence that a high amount of selection into unobservables is needed to
eliminate the treatment effects.
The treatment effect stays positive for values of Γ ≤ 1.4, after which point it becomes
negative due to a large positive unobserved characteristics. Furthermore, we see from the
same table that for values of Γ ≥ 1.6, the test statistic becomes significant again at the
standard 5 percent level.
Table 2.10 shows the sensitivity analysis results for the effect of research-intensive jobs
on graduation rates. The effect at Γ = 1 is significant and stays significant until Γ = 1.2,
when it is not even significant at 10 percent significance level. For Γ = 1.2, two students
with the same observable characteristics differ in the odds of participating in research ex-
perience by a factor of 1.2, which is a very large number considering we have already ad-
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justed for important student characteristics. Thus, the unobservable characteristics would
have to increase the probability of receiving a research intensive job by 20 percent in order
for the effects of research-intensive grant employment on graduation rates to stop being
significant. This corresponds to a significant negative treatment effect, caused by large
positive unobserved characteristics. Table 2.9 also shows that Γ = 1.35 is the point where
the treatment effect changes signs, going from positive to negative In addition to this,
the test statistic becomes significant again at 5 percent level once Γ exceeds 1.45, but the
treatment effect becomes negative.
We again perform a back-of-the-envelope calculation to see which covariates from our
propensity score regressions produce coefficients similar to the ones from the sensitivity
analysis. In a similar way, we see from Table 2.4 that the “weakest” unobservable charac-
teristics we would have to have in order to render the effect of research intensive jobs on
graduation rates as not significant would have to be at least as large as the effect of taking
the AP Biology test. Again, the unobservable characteristics would have to be variables
that are not already included in our analysis.
Tables 2.11-2.12 present the Mantel-Haenszel bounds for the case where we consider
STEM graduation as the outcome. For both tables, even the relative odds of getting treat-
ment are 1.5, the test statistic p+MH is still statistically significant at a 5 percent significance
level. When considering all grant employment as the treatment variable, Table 2.11 shows
that the test statistic p+MH is statistically significant at 5 significance level for all values
considered, except for the values for Γ between 1.55 and 1.8. Thus, for values of the odds
ratio between 1.55 and 1.8, our inferences would become not significant at 5 percent sig-
nificance level. In addition to this, for Γ = 1.7, the treatment effect changes signs, going
from positive to negative.
Table 2.12 shows that our estimates of the effect of research-intensive jobs on STEM
graduation would become statistically not significant at a 5 percent significance level for
values of Γ between 1.7 and 2. The treatment effect at Γ = 1.85, although insignificant,
remains positive. For values of Γ ≥ 1.85, the treatment effect becomes negative.
These results are reassuring that while we cannot rule out the possibility of hidden
biases, we can reassure ourselves that the unobservable characteristics would have to be
quite large to make our results not significant. In both cases, it is quite unlikely to have
unobservable characteristics that would switch the relative odds of receiving treatment
by 1.55, and 1.7, respectively, given that switching the race or the gender of the student
explains a much smaller change in the odds ratio. The results for considering STEM gradu-
ation rate as the outcome are less sensitive to unobservable characteristics than the results
for general graduation rate as the outcome.
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Mantel-Haenszel bounds for all the other subsamples are provided in Tables ??-??. One
way to read our results is by looking at the smallest value of Γ for which the effect of
our treatment variables stops being statistically significant at 5 percent significance level,
which we define Γ′. We also define Γ′′ as the highest value of Γ = eγ for which the test
statistic p+MH is still not significant at a 5 percent significance level. Thus, in the Table 2.12
from before, Γ′ is equal to 1.7 and Γ′′ is equal to 2.
The results are fairly robust to the possible presence of unobservable characteristics.
For example, Table ?? shows that for the effect of all grant employment on graduation
rates for female students to go away, we would need an unobserved variable that would
multiply the odds of treatment by 1.25. As explained in the analysis above, this effect
is fairly large given that it is net of all the controls we included. In general, the tables
suggest that the estimates for Black and Hispanic students have larger intervals [Γ′,Γ′′]
where the test statistic is not significant at 5 percent level. However, all of the subgroups
considered are partially robust to selection bias. This implies that our estimates for these
two groups are more sensitive to nonobservable characteristics, a result due in part to the
lower representation of these groups in the overall student population. Another result is
that the subgroup analysis is less robust to unobservable for general graduation rates than
it is for STEM graduation rates. Thus, we need to be more careful when interpreting the
estimates of our matching procedure when considering general graduation rates.
2.5 Conclusion and future research
The factors that impact persistence in STEM are of importance to the society due to the
role of STEM graduates in technological advancement. This paper provides insights into
the policy implications of research productivity by analyzing the role of grant employment
on persistence in STEM. We use a unique dataset that combines administrative student
transcript data with longitudinal administrative data on research funding at a public re-
search institution. This innovative data allows us to track all employment and courses
history for the students who attended this large university over 2001-2014.
Using this data, we quantify the impact of undergraduate employment, defined as hav-
ing been employed on a federally funded grant at a large public university, on persistence
in STEM. Using our preferred IPW estimator, we find a positive and significant impact of
approximately 10.1 percentage points of grant employment on STEM graduation rates and
an impact of approximately 5.5 percentage points on general graduation rates.
In addition, this study evaluates the effect of grant employment on different subgroups.
We find that undergraduate employment helps narrow the gender, financial gaps, and
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racial gaps. We also find that grant employment helps narrow the female-male STEM
graduation gap. Furthermore, having worked with a faculty member helps Hispanic and
Black students persist in college.
Finally, this study provides estimates of research employment for all types of grant
employment, as well as more research-intensive positions. In particular, we divide research
employment by the amount of research intensity. We define research jobs as the jobs that
are related to the student’s science career, based on the job description of the university’s
HR department. Our findings show that research jobs increase STEM graduation rates,
and this effect is higher for female students than male students. For students with more
financial constraints, such as the students receiving Pell grants, we find that working with
a faculty member helps increase their graduation rates significantly.
Given the overall positive effects of research experience, we suggest the implementa-
tion of policies that would increase the research opportunities of undergraduate students
at academic institutions. Furthermore, more employment opportunities should be avail-
able to female students and minority students, who are shown to benefit greatly from
this type of employment. The costs of making more undergraduate research opportunities
available should also be considered. In the future, we plan to extend our analysis to take
into account the gender and race composition of the research teams that the students are
part of. We envision extending our current research to investigate research collaborations
in more depth, given that we have access to rich information on all the federally funded
grants and their recipients. We also plan to investigate the effects of undergraduate re-
search on longer-term student outcomes, such as graduate school attendance and labor
market outcomes.
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Figure 2.1: Timing of research experience
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Table 2.2: Summary Statistics
Full Sample All jobs Research jobs
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Female 0.529 0.499 0.594 0.491 0.568 0.495
Black 0.064 0.246 0.086 0.280 0.061 0.240
Hispanic 0.053 0.226 0.050 0.218 0.046 0.210
Asian 0.117 0.322 0.163 0.370 0.173 0.379
Other race 0.035 0.184 0.039 0.194 0.040 0.198
In state 0.645 0.479 0.771 0.420 0.780 0.415
High school GPA 3.723 0.292 3.781 0.251 3.801 0.232
International student 0.036 0.187 0.024 0.154 0.026 0.161
Pell grant 0.195 0.396 0.300 0.437 0.257 0.437
ACT composite score 28.10 3.445 28.34 3.351 28,71 3.35
Graduate 0.806 0.395 0.852 0.355 0.863 0.344
Graduate STEM 0.205 0.404 0.355 0.479 0.418 0.493
Graduate social science 0.285 0.451 0.223 0.416 0.177 0.382
AP BY score 0.626 1.467 0.919 1.741 1.057 1.844
AP CALAB score 1.140 1.816 1.351 1.940 1.477 1.997
AP CALBC score 0.453 1.307 0.609 1.503 0.694 1.593
AP CH score 0.490 1.260 0.758 1.534 0.863 1.620
AP CSA score 0.045 0.423 0.057 0.480 0.062 0.499
AP CSAB score 0.017 0.248 0.018 0.244 0.019 0.259
AP PHYSB score 0.166 0.747 0.209 0.864 0.244 0.938
AP PHYSE score 0.074 0.513 0.099 0.595 0.112 0.636
AP PHYSM score 0.201 0.853 0.303 1.042 0.348 1.115
AP STAT score 0.329 1.087 0.321 1.095 0.353 1.150
AP CALAB 0.253 0.435 0.302 0.459 0.329 0.470
AP CALBC 0.102 0.303 0.137 0.343 0.155 0.362
AP CALSB 0.109 0.312 0.145 0.352 0.165 0.371
AP BY 0.143 0.350 0.208 0.406 0.237 0.425
AP CH 0.112 0.316 0.175 0.380 0.200 0.400
AP CSA 0.010 0.100 0.013 0.114 0.014 0.118
AP CSAB 0.003 0.0611 0.004 0.064 0.004 0.066
AP PHYSB 0.039 0.195 0.048 0.215 0.057 0.233
AP PHYSE 0.015 0.122 0.020 0.142 0.022 0.150
AP PHYSM 0.045 0.209 0.068 0.253 0.079 0.270
AP STAT 0.078 0.268 0.074 0.263 0.081 0.274
Observations 35720 . 3653 . 2896 .
Notes: Five-year graduation rates reported.
Both AP scores and an indicator for taking AP tests are included.
Science AP tests included: Biology (BY), Chemistry (CH), Physics (Physics B (PHYSB), Physics C:
Electricity and Magnetism (PHYSE), Physics C: Mechanics (PHYSM)), Computer Science (Com-
puter Science A (CSA), Computer Science AB (CSAB)), Statistics (STAT), and Calculus (Calculus
AB (CALAB), Calculus BC (CALBC)).
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Table 2.3: Estimates of propensity score with any grant employment as the outcome, logit
model









Other race -0.023 -0.003
(0.078) (0.013)
In state 0.291*** 0.048***
(0.022) (0.003)
HS GPA 0.047*** 0.008***
(0.008) (0.001)
International student 0.073 0.012
(0.059) (0.010)
Pell grant 0.338*** 0.056***
(0.022) (0.003)
ACT composite score -0.042** -0.007**
(0.014) (0.002)
ACT composite sq. 0.001*** 0.0001***
(0.000) (0.000)
AP CALAB 0.063** 0.010**
(0.033) (0.003)
AP CALBC 0.048 0.008
(0.033) (0.005)
AP BY 0.144*** 0.024***
(0.025) (0.004)
AP CH 0.123*** 0.020***
(0.028) (0.004)
AP CSA 0.046 0.007
(0.040) (0.005)
AP CSAB -0.003 -0.000
(0.148) (0.024)
AP PHYSB 0.097* 0.0163*
(0.046) (0.007)
AP PHYSE -0.048 -0.008
(0.081) (0.013)
AP PHYSM 0.145** 0.024**
(0.049) (0.008)





Pseudo R-squared 0.058 0.058
Notes: All regressions contain race-gender interaction terms.
Selection equation estimated using a logistic regression. Marginal effects estimated at the mean of
observable characteristics.
Standard errors in parentheses.
*** Statistical significance at the 1 percent level.
** Statistical significance at the 5 percent level.
* Statistical significance at the 10 percent level.
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Table 2.4: Estimates of propensity score with research employment as the outcome, logit
model
VARIABLES Selection Marginal effects
Female 0.160*** 0.022***
(0.024) (0.003)








Other race -0.050 -0.007
(0.080) (0.011)
In state 0.304*** 0.042***
(0.024) (0.003)
HS GPA 0.057*** 0.008***
(0.008) (0.001)
International student 0.144* 0.020*
(0.063) (0.008)
Pell grant 0.221*** 0.031***
(0.024) (0.003)
ACT composite -0.032 -0.004
(0.017) (0.025)
ACT composite score sq. 0.001** -0.000**
(0.000) (0.000)
AP CALAB 0.074* 0.010*
(0.024) (0.004)
AP CALBC 0.050 0.007
(0.034) (0.004)
AP BY 0.182*** 0.025***
(0.026) (0.003)
AP CH 0.140*** 0.096***
(0.029) (0.004)
AP CSA 0.007 0.001
(0.096) (0.012)
AP CSAB -0.045 -0.006
(0.156) (0.021)
AP PHYSB 0.143** 0.020**
(0.047) (0.006)
AP PHYSE -0.068 -0.009
(0.083) (0.011)
AP PHYSM 0.164** 0.022**
(0.050) (0.007)





Pseudo R-squared 0.070 0.070
Notes: All regressions contain race-gender interaction terms.
Selection equation estimated using a logistic regression. Marginal effects estimated at the mean of
observable characteristics.
Standard errors in parentheses.
*** Statistical significance at the 1 percent level.
** Statistical significance at the 5 percent level.
* Statistical significance at the 10 percent level.
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Figure 2.3: Kernel density of probability of getting the treatment


























Table 2.5: Standardized differences for grant employment as treatment and graduation as
outcome, inverse probability weighting
Std diff Std diff Var ratio Var ratio
Raw Weighted Raw Weighted
Female .147 -.004 .966 1.001
Black female .117 -.005 1.648 .978
Hispanic female .037 .001 1.230 1.008
Asian female .137 -.005 1.570 .984
Other race female .055 -.006 1.446 .962
Black .090 -.008 1.348 .975
Hispanic -.018 .003 .928 1.012
Asian .148 -.005 1.371 .990
Other race .024 -.003 1.125 .984
In state .309 -.010 .758 1.014
Intent STEM .395 -.008 .864 1.007
HS GPA .208 -.007 .963 1.015
International student -.077 .003 .654 1.020
Pell grant .275 -.013 1.403 .988
Pell grant * female .270 -.009 1.760 .985
ACT composite score .078 .001 1.088 .978
ACT composite score sq. .090 .002 1.108 1.018
AP CALAB .121 -.000 1.131 .999
AP CALBC .119 -.001 1.331 .996
AP BY .191 .001 1.402 1.002
AP CH .201 -.009 1.532 .983
AP CSA .031 .000 1.341 1.008
AP CSAB .006 -.000 1.106 .998
AP PHYSB .050 .001 1.255 1.006
AP PHYSE .046 -.005 1.410 .962
AP PHYSM .111 -.002 1.552 .992
AP STAT -.014 .002 .956 1.007
Notes: Standardized differences between the treatment and comparison groups, calculated based
on the formula from Equation 2.5 divided by 100.
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Table 2.6: IPW estimation results
Graduation STEM graduation
(percentage points) (percentage points)
Overall All jobs 0.055*** 0.101***
(0.006) (0.008)
Research jobs 0.056*** 0.136***
(0.006) (0.009)
Female All jobs 0.048*** 0.0653***
(0.008) (0.010)
Research jobs 0.049*** 0.102***
(0.009) (0.012)
Male All jobs 0.065*** 0.147***
(0.010) (0.013)
Research jobs 0.067*** 0.176***
(0.010) (0.013)
White All jobs 0.045*** 0.108***
(0.007) (0.010)
Research jobs 0.049*** 0.146***
(0.008) (0.011)
Black All jobs 0.101*** 0.018
(0.027) (0.026)
Research jobs 0.083** 0.075**
(0.035) (0.037)
Hispanic All jobs 0.107*** 0.094***
(0.031) (0.033)
Research jobs 0.093*** 0.084**
(0.035) (0.040)
Asian All jobs 0.046*** 0.109***
(0.016) (0.021)
Research jobs 0.054*** 0.126***
(0.017) (0.024)
Pell grant All jobs 0.072*** 0.063***
(0.013) (0.015)
Research jobs 0.080*** 0.110***
(0.015) (0.019)
Notes: Five-year graduation rates reported.
ATET results shown using the IPW estimator. All jobs refers to all types of federal grant employ-
ment, while research jobs refers to more research oriented types of federal grant employment.
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Table 2.7: Nearest neighbor (1) and IPWRA estimation results
Graduation STEM graduation
(percentage points) (percentage points)
IPW All jobs 0.055*** 0.101***
(0.006) (0.008)
Research jobs 0.056*** 0.136***
(0.006) (0.009)
NN(1) All jobs 0.052*** 0.101***
(0.008) (0.010)
Research jobs 0.049*** 0.134***
(0.009) (0.012)
IPWRA All jobs 0.055*** 0.104***
(0.006) (0.00808)
Research jobs 0.056*** 0.140***
(0.006) (0.009)
Notes: Five-year graduation rates reported.
The column base estimates presents results with all the controls included. They are the same
results using the IPW estimator from Table 3.4. The column sensitivity analysis presents results
using the same controls, excluding AP test controls, using the IPW estimator.
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Table 2.8: Sensitivity analysis of the IPW estimation results
Graduation STEM graduation
(percentage points) (percentage points)
Base estimates Sensitivity analysis Base estimates Sensitivity analysis
Overall All jobs 0.055*** 0.058*** 0.101*** 0.110***
(0.006) (0.006) (0.008) (0.008)
Research jobs 0.056*** 0.060*** 0.136*** 0.148***
(0.006) (0.006) (0.009) (0.009)
Female All jobs 0.048*** 0.051*** 0.0653*** 0.073***
(0.008) (0.008) (0.010) (0.010)
Research jobs 0.049*** 0.051*** 0.102*** 0.114***
(0.009) (0.009) (0.012) (0.012)
Male All jobs 0.065*** 0.069*** 0.147*** 0.158***
(0.010) (0.010) (0.013) (0.013)
Research jobs 0.067*** 0.072*** 0.176*** 0.189***
(0.010) (0.010) (0.013) (0.014)
White All jobs 0.045*** 0.047*** 0.108*** 0.117***
(0.007) (0.007) (0.010) (0.010)
Research jobs 0.049*** 0.052*** 0.146*** 0.159***
(0.008) (0.008) (0.011) (0.011)
Black All jobs 0.101*** 0.099*** 0.018 0.028
(0.027) (0.027) (0.026) (0.027)
Research jobs 0.083** 0.086** 0.075** 0.093**
(0.035) (0.035) (0.037) (0.038)
Hispanic All jobs 0.107*** 0.107*** 0.094*** 0.108***
(0.031) (0.031) (0.033) (0.034)
Research jobs 0.093*** 0.094*** 0.084** 0.097**
(0.035) (0.035) (0.040) (0.041)
Asian All jobs 0.046*** 0.049*** 0.109*** 0.121***
(0.016) (0.016) (0.021) (0.022)
Research jobs 0.054*** 0.056*** 0.126*** 0.136***
(0.017) (0.017) (0.024) (0.0244)
Pell grant All jobs 0.072*** 0.074*** 0.063*** 0.067***
(0.013) (0.013) (0.015) (0.015)
Research jobs 0.080*** 0.084*** 0.110*** 0.119***
(0.015) (0.015) (0.019) (0.019)
Notes: Five-year graduation rates reported.
the column base estimates presents results with all the controls included. They are the same results
using the IPW estimator from Table 3.4. The column sensitivity analysis presents results using the
same controls, excluding AP test controls, using the IPW estimator.
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Table 2.9: Sensitivity analysis using Mantel-Haenszel bounds for grant employment and
graduation







1.00 5.630 5.630 <0.001 <0.001
1.05 4.844 6.420 <0.001 <0.001
1.10 4.094 7.17 <0.001 <0.001
1.15 3.379 7.898 <0.001 <0.001
1.20 2.695 8.593 .003 <0.001
1.25 2.040 9.261 .020 <0.001
1.30 1.411 9.905 .079 <0.001
1.35 .806 10.527 .209 <0.001
1.40 .224 11.129 .411 <0.001
1.45 .275 11.711 .391 <0.001
1.50 .818 12.275 .206 <0.001
1.55 1.343 12.823 .089 <0.001
1.60 1.852 13.356 .031 <0.001
Γ = eγ : odds of differential assignment due to unobserved factors
Q+MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
Q−MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
p+MH : significance level (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
p−MH : significance level (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
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Table 2.10: Sensitivity analysis using Mantel-Haenszel bounds for research job and gradu-
ation







1.00 3.773 3.773 <0.001 <0.001
1.05 3.102 4.446 <0.001 <0.001
1.10 2.462 5.090 .006 <0.001
1.15 1.852 5.706 .031 <0.001
1.20 1.268 6.297 .102 <0.001
1.25 .709 6.866 .239 <0.001
1.30 .172 7.415 .431 <0.001
1.35 .271 7.944 .392 <0.001
1.40 .770 8.456 .220 <0.001
1.45 1.250 8.951 .105 <0.001
1.50 1.715 9.431 .043 <0.001
Γ = eγ : odds of differential assignment due to unobserved factors
Q+MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
Q−MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
p+MH : significance level (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
p−MH : significance level (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
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Table 2.11: Sensitivity analysis using Mantel-Haenszel bounds for grant employment and
STEM graduation







1.00 9.430 9.430 <0.001 <0.001
1.05 8.508 10.355 <0.001 <0.001
1.10 7.629 11.238 <0.001 <0.001
1.15 6.791 12.083 <0.001 <0.001
1.20 5.990 12.895 <0.001 <0.001
1.25 5.222 13.675 <0.001 <0.001
1.30 4.485 14.426 <0.001 <0.001
1.35 3.776 15.150 <0.001 <0.001
1.40 3.094 15.850 <0.001 <0.001
1.45 2.436 16.526 .007 <0.001
1.50 1.800 17.181 .035 <0.001
1.55 1.185 17.816 .117 <0.001
1.60 .590 18.433 .277 <0.001
1.65 .0136 19.032 .494 <0.001
1.70 .492 19.614 .311 <0.001
1.75 1.035 20.181 .150 <0.001
1.80 1.563 20.733 .589 <0.001
1.85 2.077 21.271 .018 <0.001
Γ = eγ : odds of differential assignment due to unobserved factors
Q+MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
Q−MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
p+MH : significance level (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
p−MH : significance level (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
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Table 2.12: Sensitivity analysis using Mantel-Haenszel bounds for research job and STEM
graduation







1.00 10.402 10.402 <0.001 <0.001
1.05 9.555 11.253 <0.001 <0.001
1.10 8.748 12.065 <0.001 <0.001
1.15 7.978 12.842 <0.001 <0.001
1.20 7.242 13.588 <0.001 <0.001
1.25 6.536 14.305 <0.001 <0.001
1.30 5.859 14.996 <0.001 <0.001
1.35 5.208 15.662 <0.001 <0.001
1.40 4.582 16.305 <0.001 <0.001
1.45 3.977 16.927 <0.001 <0.001
1.50 3.394 17.529 <0.001 <0.001
1.55 2.830 18.113 .002 <0.001
1.60 2.284 18.680 .0111 <0.001
1.65 1.755 19.230 .039 <0.001
1.70 1.242 19.765 .107 <0.001
1.75 .744 20.286 .228 <0.001
1.80 .260 20.793 .397 <0.001
1.85 .152 21.288 .439 <0.001
1.90 .610 21.770 .270 <0.001
1.95 1.057 22.241 .145 <0.001
2.00 1.492 22.701 .067 <0.001
2.05 1.916 23.150 .027 <0.001
Γ = eγ : odds of differential assignment due to unobserved factors
Q+MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
Q−MH : Mantel-Haenszel statistic (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
p+MH : significance level (assumption: overestimation of treatment effect)
p−MH : significance level (assumption: underestimation of treatment effect)
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CHAPTER III
Gender and persistence in STEM
From a work with Margaret Levenstein and Jason Owen-Smith
Abstract
Although women have surpassed men in college persistence, female students remain much
less likely to major in STEM fields. This paper uses administrative student data from a large
public university to study the effects of students’ socio-demographic and academic charac-
teristics on the necessary and weakly sequential stages to achieve a STEM degree: taking a
STEM course in the first year, declaring a STEM major, and graduating with a STEM major.
Using a model similar to that of Heckman and Smith (2004), we find that female students
are 7.7 percentage points less likely than male students to graduate with a STEM degree.
These results are driven by the male students declaring a STEM major at a higher rate than
female students. Once a STEM major was declared, no statistically significant differences
exist in the probability of graduating in STEM between the two genders. Our findings
suggest that exploring the different mechanisms affecting the differential propensities of
male and female students to major in STEM could inform policies aimed at reducing the
under-representation of women in STEM fields.
JEL-Classification: I20, I23, J16, J15
Keywords: Higher education, teaching assistants, STEM persistence
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3.1 Introduction
While the number of total STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) col-
lege degrees has increased considerably in the past two decades, there are still strikingly
large gender gaps. Even though women have outnumbered men in terms of college en-
rollment and attainment of bachelor’s and higher level degrees (Snyder and Dillow, 2015;
Goldin, 2006; Turner and Bowen, 1999), STEM fields still exhibit a gender gap in degree
attainment (DiPrete and Buchmann, 2013). Furthermore, even in STEM fields such as
life sciences, where women have outnumbered men in terms of bachelor degrees received
(Mann and DiPrete, 2013), there still exist large differences in grades, class participation,
and views on being knowledgeable about the subject (Eddy, Brownell and Wenderoth,
2014; Grunspan et al., 2016).
This under-representation of women in STEM careers further contributes to the gender
pay gap since STEM fields pay on average higher salaries (Beede et al., 2011). This gender
pay gap was estimated to be between .18 and .21 in terms of average hourly earnings for
full-time American workers in the mid-2000s (Blau and Kahn, 2016). One solution offered
to ameliorate the gender pay gap problem is to attract more female students into STEM
fields.
Previous studies have tried to track the trajectories of female and male students in
STEM over time in an attempt to get a better understanding of the factors that drive
women away from STEM. The gender gap in math and science grades was found to be
non-existent at the primary and secondary school level (Xie and Shauman, 2003; Kenney-
Benson et al., 2006). Furthermore, even though previously existent, gender gaps in high
school have now practically disappeared as female students are now as equally likely as
male students to take calculus and science classes (NSB, 2014). This gender equality at
high school level changes drastically as the students enter postsecondary education, where
male students are more likely than female students to choose a science or mathematics
major (Hill, Corbett and St Rose, 2010).
The low percentage of female students who select STEM majors (Sax, 2008) has mo-
tivated researchers to study the STEM pipeline at the undergraduate level. One can think
of the STEM pipeline as the trajectory of students in STEM from primary school all the
way to a STEM career. The absence of women in STEM in tertiary education has been
metaphorically referred to as a “leaky pipeline” (Blickenstaff, 2005). One reason why we
might encounter these “leaks” could be due to some students having an initial interest in
STEM not ending up declaring a STEM major. Another event causing a “leak” is the case
where a student declares a STEM major but does not end up graduating in STEM, he/she
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either graduates in a non-STEM major or drops out. These “leaks” are also more common
among female and underrepresented minority students. Xie and Shauman (2003) argue
that using the “pipeline” approach is too simplistic since it assumes a linear trajectory of
achieving a STEM career. While we recognize that the “pipeline” approach has some short-
falls, we believe that this approach is appropriate for our study given our narrow focus
on STEM persistence, combined with considering all the required steps to graduate with
a STEM major at the university studied. Furthermore, we consider a broader definition of
declaring a STEM major, by taking into account all the possible majors a student declared
in their undergraduate career, and not just the first one declared.
In this paper, we analyze the stages of persistence in a STEM major to examine which
stages have the most impact on persistence and further determine which subgroups are
the most affected at each stage. We use a model similar to the one used by Heckman and
Smith (2004) for participation in a job market training program and define persistence in
STEM as a process that requires the following sequential stages: taking a STEM class in the
first year of college, declaring a STEM major, and graduating with a STEM degree. While
we focus on the differential persistence rates based on gender, we also examine other
demographic characteristics of the students that could affect persistence, such as race and
financial aid status. Our findings show that female students are 7.7 percentage points less
likely to graduate in STEM than the male students, but this result disappears when we
only compare female and male students who have declared a STEM major. We also find
that minority students have a higher propensity to take STEM courses in the first year, but
that they are not more likely than white students to graduate in STEM. The students most
likely to graduate in STEM are also the ones with higher ACT composite scores and high
school GPAs.
In an attempt to get more insight into these findings, we also simulate the effect of
changing one student characteristic on the overall probability of completing a STEM de-
gree and on each stage in the process. Unsurprisingly, we find once again that female
students are less likely than male students to complete a STEM degree, an effect that
mainly stems from the fact that female students are much less likely than male students to
declare a STEM major conditional on having taken a STEM class in their Freshman year.
Regarding race, we find that underrepresented minority students are less likely to graduate
in STEM, result consistent with previous studies (Herrera and Hurtado, 2011; Goyette and
Xie, 1999). One interesting result is that even though blacks and Hispanics both diverge
from their initial interest in STEM, they do so at different stages of persistence- graduation
and STEM declaration, respectively.
Thus, previous suggestions to improve the representativeness of URMs in STEM that
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focus on promoting academic confidence are still valid, but they need to be tailored ac-
cording to the stages of persistence where the students drop out. Thus, solutions suggested
by the previous literature, such as undergraduate research programs (Grandy, 1998; Gra-
ham et al., 2013; Ward, Bennett and Bauer, 2003), supplemental instruction (Villarejo
and Barlow, 2007), tutoring (Perna et al., 2009), and career support and development
(MacLachlan, 2006) are still relevant, but need to be further developed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 3.2 we describe the previous
literature. In Section 3.5 we describe our dataset, and in Section 3.4 we present our
theoretical model. Section 3.3 talks about the institutional background, while Section
3.6 shows our empirical model. Section 3.7 presents the main results. The final section
summarizes our findings and discusses policy implications.
3.2 Literature review
Various explanations have been put forth to explain the gender differences in STEM
for both persistence, as well as career choice.1 One of the explanations for the lack of
women in STEM is the fact that female students express lower confidence related to their
mathematical abilities, even in the case where they perform better than the male students
(Sax, 1994; Vogt, Hocevar and Hagedorn, 2007; Correll, 2001; , n.d.; Micari, Pazos and
Hartmann, 2007). Cech et al. (2011) use panel data from four academic institutions from
Massachusetts and reiterate the previous findings that the undergraduate STEM persis-
tence gap is mostly due to the women’s lack of confidence.
Some papers have attempted to relate the lower confidence of STEM female students
to differences in innate abilities of men and women (Ceci and Williams, 2009, 2010; Mur-
phy, Steele and Gross, 2007). However, recent studies have shown that these differences
are mostly due to factors that could potentially be altered, such as cultures influences
(Guiso et al., 2008; Nollenberger, Rodr´ıguez-Planas and Sevilla, 2016; Pope and Sydnor,
2010), a fixed mindset that favors men (Good, Rattan and Dweck, 2012), an unfriendly
STEM climate (Meinholdt and Murray, 1999; Hill, Corbett and St Rose, 2010), and exis-
tent gender-specific stereotypes (Nguyen and Ryan, 2008; Aronson and McGlone, 2009;
Seymour and Hewitt, 1997; Johnson et al., 2012).
Another cause of the dearth of women in STEM majors is the lack of women in STEM
careers (Urry, 2015). One solution suggested has been increasing the number of female
faculty members in STEM, which in turn could act as role models for the female students.
This body of research suggest that female faculty members can act as role models in STEM
1See Blickenstaff (2005) and Xie and Shauman (2003) for summaries of these explanations.
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fields and impact both persistence (Griffith, 2014; Bettinger and Long, 2005; Price, 2010;
Robst, Keil and Russo, 1998) and choice of major (Canes and Rosen, 1995; Rothstein,
1995; Carrell, Page and West, 2010; Qian, Zafar and Xie, 2009; Rask and Bailey, 2002).
The majority of previous studies has found a positive correlation between the gender of the
instructor and the students’ STEM persistence, with female students being more likely to
pursue a STEM major (Rask and Bailey, 2002; Qian, Zafar and Xie, 2009; Canes and Rosen,
1995; Rothstein, 1995; Carrell, Page and West, 2010), get higher grades (Hoffmann and
Oreopoulos, 2009; Griffith, 2014) and persist in STEM majors (Hoffmann and Oreopoulos,
2009; Carrell, Page and West, 2010). Although promising, these findings are at odds with
other studies that find no effect or negative effects on either persistence or STEM grades
(Ehrenberg, Goldhaber and Brewer, 1995; Griffith, 2010; Price, 2010).
While the mechanisms might still be unclear, there is a common consensus that women
are less likely than men to persist in STEM majors (Griffith, 2010), and this holds even for
high performing female students (Bettinger, 2010). This phenomenon creates a vicious
cycle where women in engineering are discriminated against more than the men (Vogt,
Hocevar and Hagedorn, 2007), and in turn, women in STEM fields feel discouraged to
attend large introductory courses (Johnson, 2007) perhaps being apprehensive of ending
up in a STEM career.
Our paper aims to contribute to the literature in various ways. First of all, we present a
conceptual framework previously used in the job training literature to examine the stages
of persistence in STEM. While our main focus is on differences in persistence based on
gender, we provide additional analysis based on the race and financial status of the stu-
dents. Second of all, we use a rich administrative student data from a public Midwestern
institution that allows us to control for pre-interest in STEM, measured by AP tests, and
interest to choose a STEM major in college. This rich dataset also contains information
about high school grade point average, as well as the whole history of courses taken by the
students in their undergraduate career.
Finally, this study provides estimates for the effect of changing one characteristic on the
overall probability of completing a STEM degree and on each stage in the process. This
exercise allows us to identify the stages in persistence that are the most relevant for each




The public Midwestern institution that we study is composed of various colleges, with
the main one (approximately 60% enrollment) being the College of Arts and Sciences. The
College of Engineering is the second largest college. The academic calendar is comprised
of four terms, with Fall and Winter being the main ones and Spring and Summer the
secondary ones.
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences typically declare a major during the second
term of their sophomore year. In the College of Engineering, the earliest a student can
declare a major is during their second term attending the university, and all students are
urged to declare a major by the start of their third term enrolled in courses. Furthermore,
students in the College of Engineering cannot register for courses in their fourth term
enrolled unless they have declared a major.
To declare a major, the student is required to meet with the department advisor and
make sure that he/she has fulfilled the requirements for declaring that particular major.
The course requirements for each major vary, ranging from 24 to 48 credits at the 200-
level and above. Each student must earn an overall GPA of minimum 2.0 in the courses
taken for their major. Students can change their major at any time after the first major
declaration, as long as they have the approval of the department advisor in the new major
chosen. Furthermore, students can even complete a second major after they receive a
degree in a first major. They can do so by registering as a non-degree candidate and taking
the corresponding coursework for the completion of a second degree.2 The students also
cannot freely internally transfer between the different colleges at the university, or declare
majors that do not belong in their specific college.
The university offers academic minors, typically requiring at least 15 credits of course
work. Choosing a minor is optional and there is no upper limit to the number of minors
a student can choose. In our analysis, we disregard the students’ minors and only fo-
cus on their majors. Each student can elect multiple majors, but they must meet all the
requirements for all the majors.
3.4 Conceptual framework
The framework we use for analyzing graduation with a STEM degree is based on the
one developed by Heckman and Smith (2004). We decompose graduating with a STEM
degree into three consecutive steps: taking a STEM course in the first year, declaring
2We remove all these instances from our analysis.
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a STEM major and graduating with a STEM degree.3 With these steps in mind, for each
vector of controls xi corresponding to student i, we define the probability of taking a STEM
course in the first year as Pr(STEM clsi = 1|xi), the probability of declaring a STEM
major conditional on having taken a STEM class in the first year as Pr(STEM maji =
1|STEM clsi = 1, xi), and the probability of graduating with a STEM major conditional
on having declared a STEM major and having taken at least a STEM course in the first year
as Pr(grad STEMi = 1|STEM maji = 1, STEM clsi = 1, xi). Thus, the probability of
graduating in a STEM major conditional on xi is:
Pr(grad STEMi = 1|xi) = Pr(STEM clsi = 1|xi)∗
Pr(STEM maji = 1|STEM clsi = 1, xi)∗
Pr(grad STEMi = 1|STEM clsi = 1, STEM maji = 1, xi)
(3.1)
Furthermore, using the chain rule, we obtain the following:
∂Pr(grad STEMi = 1|xi)
∂xij
=
∂Pr(STEM clsi = 1|xi)
∂xij
∗
Pr(STEM maji = 1|STEM clsi = 1, xi)∗
Pr(grad STEMi = 1|STEM clsi = 1, STEM maji = 1, gradi = 1, xi)
+ Pr(STEM clsi = 1|xi)∗
∂Pr(STEM maji = 1|STEM clsi = 1, xi)
∂xij
∗
Pr(grad STEMi = 1|STEM clsi = 1, STEM maji = 1, gradi = 1, xi)
+ Pr(STEM clsi = 1)
+ Pr(STEM clsi = 1)∗
Pr(STEM maji = 1|STEM clsi = 1, xi)∗
∂Pr(grad STEMi = 1|STEM clsi = 1, STEM maji = 1, gradi = 1, xi)
∂xij
(3.2)
We apply this framework in all of the next sections to analyze graduation with a STEM
3Since Bettinger (2010) finds that the proportion of first-year STEM courses is a good predictor of major-
ing in STEM, we consider the first step of STEM persistence the probability of taking a STEM course in the
first year.
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degree. Given this chain rule decomposition, we can now determine at which stage and in
which direction certain characteristics of the students affect graduation in STEM. Based on
this equation, we can decompose the effect of each characteristic x of the student on STEM
graduation into smaller effects on the probability at each stage weighted by the remaining
probabilities. In the case of binary variables, derivatives are replaced with finite changes.
3.5 Data
This section describes the data that we use for our analysis.
3.5.1 Data on student outcomes
We use administrative student data from a public Midwestern institution. The sample is
restricted to undergraduate students who attended this large Midwestern public institution
from Fall 2001 to Winter 2014 and were admitted as Freshmen. We remove any transfer
students, whose course-taking behavior might vary due to past college experience. Fo-
cusing on Freshmen helps us identify the courses that students take in their first year of
college and also the semester in which they declare a major. We calculate graduation rates
based on a five-year window, starting from the first semester the student is enrolled for
courses at this university. In order to allow students to graduate in 5 years, we restrict the
sample to students who take courses before Fall 2010.
The administrative data offer a combination of socio-demographic information, pre-
college experience, and course taking behavior. The data cover the basic demographic
information and the entire course taking history of each student. We consider the fol-
lowing race categories: white, black, Hispanic, Asian, and other (native American, not
indicated, Hawaiian and two or more). We define international students as students with
their country of residency outside of the United States at the beginning of their first year
of studies.
We have additional data on Advanced Placement (AP) exams and information about
the last high school attended by the student. Since the analysis in this paper focuses on
STEM outcomes, we focus on the science and math AP tests.4 In addition to AP tests,
we also control for high school grade point average (GPA), recalculated by the university
on a 4.0 scale.5 Additional controls included are the standardized test scores, with SAT
4The AP tests considered are: Biology, Chemistry, Physics (Physics B, Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism,
and Physics C: Mechanics), Computer Science (Computer Science A and Computer Science AB), Statistics,
and Calculus (Calculus AB and Calculus BC).
5A caveat is that before 2009, the university included only the courses taken in grades 9-11 for calculating
the GPA. After 2009, the university considered all high school courses taken for all grades.
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composite scores converted into ACT composite scores.6
Given that the data on parental education and income acquired from the admission of-
fice contain a very large number of missing observations (over 40 percent for parental in-
come and over 20 percent for parental education) and the fact that we cannot use multiple
imputation methods due to the non-randomness of the missing data, we use need-based
grant eligibility as a proxy. We create a binary Pell grant variable that identifies students
who have received a Pell grant, the largest of the need-based financial grants that assists
low-income students.
The administrative data include detailed information on course-specific outcomes such
as grades, course subject, registration status, number of credits earned, as well as student
outcomes such as graduation, persistence, and degree obtained. We also collect infor-
mation about intended major prior to attending college from three different sources: the
Common Application, the SAT, and the ACT. The Common Application asks students to list
their areas of interest in college, with no required upper bound for the answers provided.
The SAT exam contains a questionnaire on the choice of major, allowing up to three an-
swers. The ACT asks students to list the college major they plan to have, with only one
answer allowed.
We denote as STEM all the fields thought to contribute to technological innovation
(Xie, Fang and Shauman, 2015). Although there are various STEM definitions, we choose
the definition designated by the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency on
April 2008 when the extension for the Optional Practical Training (OPT) was introduced.7
We do not take into account the additions to the list of STEM degrees in 2011 and 2012
(when fields like psychology, agriculture, etc. were added to the STEM list).
3.5.2 Summary statistics
Table 3.1 presents descriptive statistics for our data. The main dataset has one observa-
tion per student. Our sample of undergraduate students who attended a large Midwestern
public institution from Fall 2001 to Winter 2010 and admitted as Freshmen contains 35720
students. We further restrict the sample by removing the 48 students who students don’t
take a STEM class in the first year but declare a STEM major. This procedure leaves us
with a total of 35627 students.
In our sample of 35672 remaining students, 53 percent are female students. The most
6We use the official ACT conversion table: http://www.act.org/aap/concordance/pdf/reference.
pdf.
7The Optional Practical Training (OPT) is a period during which undergraduate and graduate students
on a student visa are allowed to work for one year.
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represented race is white, with 67 percent of the students belonging to this race. The sec-
ond largest race is represented by Asians, making up 12 percent of the student population.
Hispanics and blacks represent about 5, and respectively 6 percent of the student popula-
tion. International students are about 4 percent of the full sample and 19 percent of all the
students have received Pell related grants. Out of all the students, 64 percent are in state
students.
Table 3.1 also presents the summary statistics broken down by gender. We can see that
a higher proportion of international students and in-state students are male. Furthermore,
male students also have a higher ACT composite score than the female students. Of inter-
est are the variables identifying intent to major in STEM. We also see a difference of 15
percentage points in the intent to major in STEM between the two genders. Since intent
to major in STEM is a binary variable, taking the value one if any of the majors listed is a
STEM major, we are also interested in the fraction of majors listed as potential majors in
college that were STEM majors. Breaking this fraction by genders, we can see that male
students list a much higher fraction of STEM majors, as compared to female students. The
summary statistics also show a higher propensity of male students to take a STEM class in
the first year, declare a STEM major and graduate with a STEM degree. These statistics
suggest that the differences in incoming characteristics could explain some of the gap in
STEM persistence rates between the female and the male students.
3.5.3 At each stage conditional on the previous stages
Table 3.2 presents the summary statistics at each stage considered, conditional on the
previous stages. There are two transitions that we are interested in: moving from taking
at least one STEM class in the first year to declaring a STEM major and moving from
declaring a STEM major to graduating with a STEM degree. We can see that 86 percent
of students take at least one STEM class in the first year, with men being slightly more
likely than women to take a STEM class in the first year (90 percent of all men versus 83
percent of all women take a STEM class in the first two semesters). Asian students are
the most likely to take a STEM class in the first year (94 percent of them do). Most of the
international students also take a STEM class in the first year, and about 87 percent of the
students who receive Pell grants do so as well.
The table also shows that 36 percent of the students who take a STEM class in the
first year declare a STEM major at some point in time and that men are more likely than
women to declare a STEM major. Once they declare a STEM major, 77 percent of students
graduate with a STEM degree and male and female students are equally likely to graduate
in STEM. Furthermore, white students are most likely of all races to graduate in STEM
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after they declare a STEM degree.
One important question to answer with this table is how important is the students’
intent to major in STEM. The last column of Table 3.2 is informative of this matter and
suggests that students who intend to major in STEM are more likely to take a STEM course
in the first semester, more likely to declare a STEM major, and only slightly more likely to
graduate in STEM.
3.6 Empirical model
In our empirical model, we focus on the characteristics that impact each stage of un-
dergraduate STEM persistence: taking a STEM course in the first year, declaring a STEM
major and graduating with a STEM degree. The main empirical model that we estimate
consists of an ordinary least-square regression that takes on the following specification:
yit = β0 + β1Femaleit + β2Xit + ρt + i (3.3)
The outcome yit is the probability of achieving a specific outcome at each one of the
stages leading to graduation in STEM. Our first outcome is a binary variable for having
taken any STEM course in the first year of attending college. The second outcome con-
sidered is the probability of ever declaring a STEM major, conditional on having taken a
STEM class in the first year of college. The final outcome is the probability of graduating
with a STEM degree, conditional on having declared a STEM major and having taken at
least one STEM class in the first two semesters of undergraduate education. The coefficient
β1 captures the effect of being a female student on each stage of persistence in STEM.
Each regression contains indicators for demographic characteristics (race, gender-race
interactions), in-state status (as measured by the address of the student at the time of
enrollment), international student status and cohort fixed effects (ρt). We also include
interest in STEM as a control since previous studies show that an interest in STEM at high
school level is correlated with STEM degree completion (Maltese and Tai, 2011, 2010).
Because high school academic performance has also been shown to be highly correlated
with the choice of major in college (Arcidiacono, Aucejo and Hotz, 2016; Kokkelenberg
and Sinha, 2010; Rask, 2010; Ellington, 2006), we include high school GPA, standardized
scores, and AP tests in our analysis. To account for the differences in STEM persistence
based on socio-economic status (Schneider, Swanson and Riegle-Crumb, 1998; Miller and
Kimmel, 2012; Hellerstein and Morrill, 2011), each regression contains indicators for being
eligible for a Pell grant.
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3.7 Results
This section presents the empirical results of our analysis. As a benchmark, we show the
main results using the decomposition from the previous section that only contain gender
controls in Table 3.3. These results suggest that female students are 17 percentage points
less likely to graduate in STEM than their male counterparts, and that most of the effect
comes from the fact that they are also 23 percentage points less likely than male students
to declare a STEM major, after taking at least a STEM course in their first year.
Table 3.4 shows our results using the whole set of controls using ordinary least squares
regressions. Each column of the Table 3.4 represent a different stage of persistence in
STEM. The first and last columns both represent the last stage of persistence in STEM,
which is STEM graduation rate, with the caveat that the first column is the unconditional
outcome, while the last one is the outcome conditional on all the previous stages of persis-
tence in STEM (taking a STEM course in the first year and declaring a STEM major).
A number of interesting findings emerge from our analysis. Without conditioning on
the previous stages of STEM persistence, women are 10 percentage points less likely than
men to graduate in STEM. Column 1 also suggest that black students are also less likely
to graduate in STEM compared to white students. Students from the state where the
university is located and students from outside the United States are also more likely
to graduate with a STEM degree. In addition, STEM degree recipients also seem to be
positively selected based on high school GPA, but not ACT composite scores.
To get a clearer image of the mechanisms that cause these results, we focus on columns
2-4. These additional results show that gender is a statistically significant predictor of
the probability of being in the first two stages of STEM persistence: female students are 4
percentage points less likely to take a STEM class the first year of college and 14 percentage
points less likely to declare a STEM major after taking at least a STEM class in the first year.
Even after controlling for race, in-state status, high school grade point average, financial
aid, ACT composite score and international student status, this effect stays negative and
significant. Since there is barely any discrepancy between the rate at which female and
male students take at least a STEM class in the first year, this result can be tied back to
the initial 15 percentage points difference in the self-reported intent to major in STEM
between the two genders. Surprisingly, once declaring a major, women in STEM are not
significantly less likely than men to graduate in STEM.
Switching our attention to race, Table 3.4 shows that blacks, Hispanics, and Asians are
all more likely than white students to take a STEM course in the first year. This result does
not translate into higher probabilities of declaring a STEM major or graduating in STEM.
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As a matter of fact, black students who declared a STEM major are less likely to graduate
in STEM.
International students are more likely to take a STEM class the first year, declare a
STEM major, and graduate in STEM. In-state students are more likely to take a STEM class
in the first year, declare a STEM major, but less likely to graduate in STEM. Somehow
expected, students from more disadvantaged backgrounds are less likely to graduate in
STEM once they declare a STEM major. Surprisingly though, they are more likely to declare
a STEM major after they take STEM courses in the first year.
Intent to major in STEM proves to be a strong predictor of entry into a STEM major,
with students with pre-college interest in STEM being more likely to take a STEM course
in their first year of college and also declare a STEM major. In addition, high school
GPA is also positively correlated with being on the STEM pipeline. While ACT composite
score also is a strong indicator of taking a STEM course in the first semester, as ACT score
increases the effect lessens. Thus, a high ACT composite score predicts a high rate of taking
a STEM course in the first year, but it does not predict the rate of STEM declaration or that
of graduation in STEM.
We also simulate the effect of changing one characteristic on the overall probability of
completing a STEM degree and on each intermediate step in the process. In particular,
we examine the effect of changing a student’s gender, race, ACT composite score, high
school GPA, and Pell grant recipient status. These decompositions provide us with unique
information on how different student characteristics such as gender, race and financial
status affect persistence in STEM majors. Some characteristics even have opposing effects
at different stages of persistence and this analysis helps us shed light on the process of
acquiring a degree in STEM based on different student characteristics. The results are
shown in Tables 3.5 and 3.6.8 The standard errors reported in the parenthesis are bootstrap
standard errors from 5000 bootstrap iterations and they reflect variation based on the
sample used for the simulation. In addition, the derivatives or finite differences reported
are the averages of the individual derivatives or finite differences, and not the derivatives
evaluated at the means of the characteristics.
Each column of the table corresponds to a term from equation 3.2. The second column
corresponds to the left-hand side term of equation 3.2, which is the overall effect of a
change in each characteristic x on the probability of obtaining a STEM degree. Columns
three, five and seven contain the three different components that are part of the overall
effect. These weighted x terms are the terms with the finite differences of x with respect
8We do not include as many controls in these regressions, due to the nature of our code, thus these results
are not directly comparable to the previous ones.
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to xij weighted by the probabilities of reaching prior and later stages. Thus, column three
represents the first term of equation 3.2, column five the second and column seven rep-
resents the last term. The remaining columns, column four, six and eight, represent the
percentage that each stage contributes to the overall effect. We calculate this term by
dividing the weighted term to the overall effect and then multiplying the result by 100.
By decomposing the overall probability of STEM graduation using this method, we can
identify the stage where each student falls out of the STEM pipeline. The decomposition
results for gender and race are shown in Table 3.5, and the ones for ACT composite scores,
high school GPA and Pell grant eligibility are shown in Table 3.6. The results in Table 3.5
show that women are 17.9 percentage points less likely than men to complete a STEM
degree. Women are also 1.8 percentage points less likely to take a STEM class the first year
and 15.5 percentage points less likely to declare a STEM major. Overall, female students
have lower conditional probabilities at every stage. The dominant factor decreasing the
overall probability of female students graduating with a STEM degree is a strong negative
probability of declaring a STEM major.
When switching our attention to race, we can see that blacks and Hispanics are less
likely to graduate in STEM, as compared to white students. Switching race from white to
black, while keeping all the other characteristics constant, makes a student 0.3 percentage
points less likely to graduate in STEM (result which is however, not statistically signifi-
cant). In addition, switching the race of a student from white to Asian makes him/her
8.9 percentage points more likely to graduate in STEM. While the main effect for black
students is coming from the lower rate of STEM graduation, the main effect for Hispanics
comes from their lower propensity to take STEM courses in the first year. Blacks, Asians
and students of other race are all more likely to declare a STEM major. These results are
partially consistent with Arcidiacono, Aucejo and Spenner (2012) who find that minorities
are more likely to declare a STEM major, as compared to their white counterparts.
Table 3.6 presents the results for the other characteristics considered and it shows that
switching Pell grant eligibility status from zero to one reduces the probability of graduating
with a STEM degree by 0.3 percentage points. Furthermore, the probability of graduating
in STEM increases monotonically in ACT composite score and high school GPA, consistent
with previous studies that find that prior academic achievement (such as high school GPA
and ACT/SAT scores) is one of the strongest predictors of persistence in STEM (Crisp, Nora
and Taggart, 2009). Thus, moving from the lowest tercile to the middle and the high ones
for both measures of ability increases the probability of graduating with a STEM degree.
Given that we hold constant all the other characteristics of the students when doing this
analysis, we can conclude that by targeting our policies at lower ability students, we could
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be increasing substantially the number of students in STEM.
3.8 Conclusion and future research
Gender differences in STEM persistence are a very complex matter. In this study, we
use a rich student administrative data from a large, public institution to provide evidence
on the female students’ trajectory on the STEM “pipeline”. By considering the different
consecutive stages of obtaining a STEM degree at undergraduate level, we are able to offer
suggestions on policy interventions to improve the representation of women in STEM.
In our paper, we consider three important stages of persistence in STEM: taking at
least one STEM course in the first two semesters of attending the university, declaring a
STEM major at any point in time, and graduating with a STEM degree. Our estimates
from a preliminary ordinary least-squared analysis suggest that women are less likely than
men to be at all the stages of persistence in STEM. These results are consistent with the
literature analyzing the gender gap in STEM persistence and finding that women “leak”
out of the STEM pipeline (Gayles and Ampaw, 2014; Blickenstaff, 2005). In particular, we
find that women are 4 percentage points less likely than men to take a STEM course in the
first year, 14 percentage points less likely to declare a STEM but not significantly less likely
than men to graduate in STEM (once they declare a STEM major). We also find that while
minority students have a higher propensity to take STEM courses in the first year, they are
not more likely than white students to graduate in STEM. As expected, the measures of
ability are positively correlated with the probability of being on the STEM pipeline.
We also simulate the effect of changing one characteristic on the overall probability
of completing a STEM degree and on each stage in the process. While we get similar
results as in the previous analysis, we are also able to identify the effect of each stage of
persistence on the final stage which would further enable us to propose relevant policies.
Again, female students are less likely than male students to complete a STEM degree,
effect that mainly stems from the fact that female students are much less likely than male
students to declare a STEM degree. This result is consistent with studies have linked the
underrepresentation of women in STEM to major choice in college (Turner and Bowen,
1999; Boudarbat and Montmarquette, 2009; Brown and Corcoran, 1997).
Our findings also point out that, while Hispanics and black students are less likely than
white students to graduate in STEM, they fall off the STEM pipeline at different stages:
Hispanics at the stage of declaring a major and blacks at the STEM graduation stage. These
results informs our future policies to increase minorities in STEM and suggest the need to
tailor the policies to different racial groups. Students from disadvantaged backgrounds fall
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off the pipeline too, mostly due to the lower probability to graduate in STEM once they
declare a major.
Even though this paper does not study the mechanisms behind these results, we include
a discussion of the possible factors that could be driving these results, with a focus on gen-
der. One possible explanation for women declaring STEM majors at a lower rate than
men might be due to the grades women receive in STEM. Based on Arcidiacono (2004),
students learn over time about their abilities in college and choose a major accordingly.
Furthermore, Stinebrickner and Stinebrickner (2013) show that the main reason why stu-
dents drop out of STEM is that they learn that their math and science abilities are lower
than expected. Grades in introductory courses could be a strong signal for students learn-
ing about their abilities in college and they have been shown to have a lasting impact on
the probability of persisting in the major (Ost, 2010). In addition, STEM field departments
are generally known to be the most difficult grading ones in general. Koester, Grom and
McKay (2016) find gendered differences in grades for large introductory STEM courses,
with male students experiencing smaller grade penalties9 than female students. This prob-
lem is also exacerbated by the fact that there is a different degree of sensitivity to grades for
men and women. Female students have been shown to be more sensitive to grades in Eco-
nomics courses (Dynan and Rouse, 1997; Rask and Tiefenthaler, 2008; Goldin, 2013) and
physical sciences (Ost, 2010). In addition, Correll (2001) finds that grades have a more
negative effect on persistence of female students than male students when transitioning
from high school to college.
Another explanation for the lack of females in STEM is that the STEM environment
could be driving the female students away. Zafar (2013) finds that female students chose
majors depending on whether they enjoyed the coursework. Again, this issue can be con-
nected to the chilly environment that STEM might provide, combined with the lack of
female role models. If the policy objective is to improve female participation in STEM
careers, one potential policy response is to increase the proportion of female STEM fac-
ulty, given the positive effects of female faculty on female students (Carrell, Page and
West, 2010). In general, changing attitudes about stereotypes would offer the female stu-
dents an opportunity to declare STEM majors at a higher rate. Previous research shows
that female students’ apprehension of math and science can be removed by lowering the
stereotype threat (Spencer, Steele and Quinn, 1999). However, this intervention might not
be enough to close the gender gap. In a study examining why women leave science and
9Grade penalty is defined as the difference between the grade in the class considered and GPA in all the
other classes received by the student up to that point. This difference is referred to as a penalty to reflect the
fact that in general students have lower grades in STEM courses as compared to other courses.
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engineering fields, Hunt (2016) finds that women are more likely to leave the STEM fields
because of salaries and promotion opportunities.
Future research is needed to understand the mechanisms behind women’s lack of par-
ticipation in STEM. In order to have a successful intervention to bridge the gender gap in
STEM at the undergraduate level, we need to fully understand the reasons why female
students are not as likely to declare STEM majors as their male counterparts. Examining
the factors that help female students graduate in STEM is a necessary, but not sufficient
step in keeping women in STEM careers. We should continue to focus on the differential
impact of college experiences by gender in order to tease out the mechanisms that affect
persistence, both in STEM and also in non-STEM majors.
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3.9 Appendix tables and figures
Table 3.1: Summary statistics for male and female students
Full Sample Male Female
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Female 0.53 0.50
White 0.67 0.47 0.67 0.47 0.68 0.47
Black 0.06 0.25 0.05 0.23 0.074 0.26
Hispanic 0.05 0.23 0.05 0.23 0.051 0.22
Asian 0.12 0.32 0.12 0.32 0.12 0.32
Other race 0.03 0.18 0.03 0.18 0.035 0.18
Race missing 0.05 0.23 0.06 0.25 0.04 0.21
International student 0.03 0.19 0.04 0.21 0.02 0.16
Pell grant 0.19 0.40 0.19 0.39 0.20 0.40
ACT composite score 28.1 3.44 28.5 3.47 27.7 3.38
In state 0.64 0.48 0.62 0.49 0.67 0.47
Intent to major in STEM 0.52 0.50 0.59 0.49 0.45 0.50
Any STEM first year 0.86 0.35 0.90 0.30 0.83 0.38
Declared STEM major 0.28 0.45 0.40 0.49 0.17 0.38
Ever graduated with STEM degree 0.21 0.41 0.30 0.46 0.13 0.34















































































































































































































































































































Table 3.3: OLS results at each stage of persistence in STEM
(1) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES Graduate STEM Any STEM first year Declare STEM Graduate STEM
(unconditional) (unconditional) (conditional) (conditional)
Female -0.17*** -0.07*** -0.23*** -0.00
(0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.01)
Constant 0.30*** 0.90*** 0.44*** 0.74***
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.01)
Observations 35,672 35,672 30,717 9,983
R-squared 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.00
Adj. R-squared 0.0419 0.00972 0.0617 -9.16e-05
Notes: All specifications include year fixed effects and controls for AP science scores. Robust
standard errors are reported in the parenthesis.
*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05
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Table 3.4: OLS results at each stage of persistence in STEM
(1) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES Graduate STEM Any STEM first year Declare STEM Graduate STEM
(unconditional) (unconditional) (conditional) (conditional)
Female -0.10*** -0.04*** -0.14*** -0.00
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.01)
Black -0.02* 0.04*** -0.02 -0.05*
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)
Hispanic -0.00 0.04*** -0.01 -0.01
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)
Asian -0.00 0.06*** 0.00 -0.01
(0.01) (0.00) (0.01) (0.01)
Other race 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)
In state 0.03*** 0.05*** 0.05*** -0.02*
(0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.01)
HS GPA 0.03*** 0.02*** 0.02*** 0.08***
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
International student 0.21*** 0.11*** 0.25*** 0.14***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02)
Pell grant -0.00 0.00 0.03*** -0.05***
(0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.01)
ACT composite score -0.01 0.02*** -0.01 0.00
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.01)
ACT composite sq. 0.00* -0.00*** 0.00* 0.00
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Intent to major in STEM 0.24*** 0.16*** 0.34*** 0.02
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.01)
Constant 0.01 0.40*** 0.06 0.42***
(0.04) (0.05) (0.06) (0.09)
Observations 35,672 35,672 30,717 9,983
R-squared 0.24 0.10 0.29 0.08
Notes: All specifications include year fixed effects and controls for AP science scores. Robust
standard errors are reported in the parenthesis.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chapter I Supporting Material
A.1 Data Appendix
Table A.1: Evaluation items for overall quality category
Overall, the instructor was an excellent teacher.
Overall, the TA was an excellent teacher.
Overall, the lab instructor was an excellent teacher.
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Table A.2: Evaluation items for TA effort category
The exams were returned in a reasonable amount of time.
Graded assignments (e.g. exams, papers) were returned in a reasonable amount of time.
The instructor was accessible to students outside of class.
The instructor handled questions well.
The TA handled questions well.
The instructor was open to contributions from all class members.
The lab instructor used techniques to foster class participation.
The instructor seemed well prepared for each class.
The instructor was well-prepared for each class.
The TA seemed well prepared for each class.
The instructor explained material clearly and understandably.
The instructor gave clear explanations.
The instructor presented material clearly in lectures/discussions.
The instructor delivered clear, organized explanations.
The TA gave clear and understandable explanations.
The lab instructor gave clear explanations.
The instructor used class time well.
The lab instructor used class time well.
The instructor helped me to understand the subject matter.
The instructor thoroughly understood the subject matter.
The instructor appeared to have a thorough knowledge of the subject.
The TA appeared to have a thorough knowledge of the subject.
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Table A.3: Evaluation items for environment category
Students felt comfortable asking questions.
The instructor treated students with respect.
Grades were assigned fairly and impartially.
Grading was a fair assessment of my performance in this course.
The TA graded papers (exams, homework) fairly.
The instructor was concerned that we learn.
The instructor was willing to help students outside of class.
The instructor gave individual attention to students in the class.
The instructor was sensitive to student difficulty with course work.
The instructor motivated me to work hard.
The instructor set high standards for students.
The instructor made the course difficult enough to be stimulating.
The class meetings were stimulating and informative.
This course increased my desire to learn more about this subject in the future.
I can see myself furthering my education in this area.
I deepened my interest in the subject matter of this course.
I developed enthusiasm about the course material.
The instructor was accessible to students outside of class.
The instructor had regular office hours and was available at those hours.
The instructor was willing to help students outside of class.
The instructor suggested specific ways students could improve.
The instructor kept students informed of their progress.
The instructor told students when they had done especially well.
The instructor made the course interesting.
The instructor seemed to enjoy teaching.
The instructor was enthusiastic.
The instructor maintained an atmosphere of good feeling in class.
I was very satisfied with the educational experience this instructor provided.
I would take another course with this instructor.
The instructor was enthusiastic about the subject matter.
The instructor was friendly.
My teacher demonstrates a strong commitment to teaching.
My teacher is fair and impartial when dealing with me.
The instructor was confident and in control of the class.
Students’ difficulty with the material was recognized.
The instructor showed a genuine concern for the students.
The instructor knows me by name.
The instructor suggested specific ways students could improve.
The instructor was skillful in observing student reactions.
The lab instructor kept students informed of their progress.
The lab instructor set high standards for students.
The lab instructor taught in a manner that served my needs as a student.
The instructor brought out the best in me as a student.
The instructor encouraged student participation in an equitable way.
The instructor made good use of examples and illustrations.
The instructor made me feel known as an individual in this course.
The instructor made the course interesting.
The instructor maintained an atmosphere of good feeling in class.
The instructor responded effectively to student difficulty in class.
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Table A.4: Evaluation items for undergraduate student learning category
I learned a great deal from this course.
I gained a good understanding of concepts/principles in this field.
I deepened my interest in the subject matter of this course.
I developed the ability to communicate clearly about this subject.
I learned to apply principles from this course to new situations.
I learned a great deal in this laboratory.
I learned a great amount of substantive material.
I learned a great deal from this course.
I learned a great deal in this laboratory.
I learned to apply principles from this course to new situations.
I gained a good understanding of concepts/principles in this field.
I gained valuable experience working in teams in this course.
I increased my ability to analyze and interpret data.
I increased my ability to apply math and science knowledge to engineering problems.
I increased my ability to collect original data.
I increased my ability to design and conduct experiments.
I increased my ability to formulate, and solve engineering problems.
My confidence in my design abilities increased because of this course.
My oral communication skills improved because of this course.
My writing improved because of this course.
Course improved my ability to communicate technical information, designs, and analyses.
A.2 Introductory STEM courses
A.2.1 Mathematics
The university considered offers four Math sequences.1 My analysis only consists of
the courses that are part of the standard sequence since the other courses are taught by
entirely by faculty members. The standard sequence is taken by undergraduate students
who plan to major in sciences or engineering and it contains the following courses: Calcu-
lus I, Calculus II and Calculus III. Calculus I and II consist of only lectures, while Calculus
III has both a lecture and a laboratory (see Table A.5). Out of the instructors teaching
Calculus I, 64.3 percent are graduate students, while 68.5 out of the instructors teaching
Calculus II are graduate students. The rest of the instructors are a combination of lectur-
ers, post doctoral students and non-tenure track faculty. Only approximately 2 percent of
the instructors are tenure track faculty. As for Calculus III, 99.17 percent of the laboratories
1The Math sequences offered are: the standard Math sequence, the applied honors Calculus sequence,
the honors Calculus sequence and the honors seminar Math sequence.
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are taught by TAs while the lectures are taught by other types of instructors (professors,
lecturers, etc.). All of the three courses considered have uniform exam dates. The exams
are not multiple choice, but the TAs grade the exams together using the same answer key.
Table A.5: Mathematics Courses Considered
Course Components
Calculus I LEC (taught by TA)
Calculus II LEC (taught by TA)
Calculus III LEC + LAB
A.2.2 Physics
The Physics Department offers three introductory course sequences. The Fundamental
Concepts of Physics Sequence is comprised of the following courses: General Physics I,
Elementary Lab I, General Physics II, Elementary Lab II, Waves Heat Light, Waves, Heat
and Light Lab(see Table A.6). General Physics I covers classical mechanics, while General
Physics II covers electricity, magnetism, optics, and introduces concepts in modern physics.
This sequence is designed for prospective physical science and engineering undergraduate
students.2 All the Physics laboratories have grades separate from the courses they pertain
to. The exams for introductory classes take place at the same time. Most of the introduc-
tory courses have three midterms and a final exam.
General Physics I and II both consist of a lecture and a discussion session. Since only
4.46 of the discussion sessions in General Physics I are taught by TAs and none of the ones
for General Physics II is taught by TAs (they are taught by a combination of professors
(full, assistant or associate) and lecturers), I do not consider these two course for my
analysis. Elementary Lab I is taught by 84.97 graduate students and it is a two-hour weekly
laboratory designed to accompany General Physics I. Elementary Lab II contains a two-
hour weekly laboratory that is taken at the same time with General Physics II. 84.69 of
the instructors for the Elementary Lab II are TAs. The grade of this course is based on
class performance and laboratory reports submitted each lab session (10 lab experiments
in total). The lab courses have multiple choice quizzes graded by each TA. In addition to
these quizzes, each section also has laboratory worksheets that are graded on an answer
key made by the TAs.
2The university also offers a sequence for prospective life sciences students and one for honors students.
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Table A.6: Physics Courses Considered
Course Components
Fundamental Concepts of Physics Sequence
General Physics I LEC+ DISC
Elementary Lab I LAB
General Physics II LEC+ DISC
Elementary Lab II LAB
A.2.3 Chemistry
The general sequence (see Table A.7) for undergraduate students interested in the
sciences, engineering or medicine starts with either General Chemistry or Structure and
Reactivity I, depending on how strong their Chemistry background is3. General Chemistry
has a discussion and a lecture, where 97.68 percent of the discussions are taught by TAs.
The General Chemistry Lab I consists of a discussion session and a laboratory, both taught
mostly by TAs (95.82 percent and 95.26 respectively of TA-led sections). Structure and
Reactivity I contains a discussion session (96.13 percent of discussions are taught by TAs)
and a lecture. The course Investigations in Chemistry is made up of a laboratory and a
lecture. Out of all the laboratory sessions, 78.09 percent are taught by TAs. The Synthesis
and Characterization of Organic Compounds is composed of a lecture and a laboratory
(85 percent taught by TAs). Structure and Reactivity II contains a lecture, laboratory and
discussion session. The laboratory is taught in proportion of 84.35 by TAs and all discussion
sessions are taught by TAs. There are no exams for the lab courses and the laboratory
reports are graded by each TA using an answer key. The exams for the General Chemistry
are multiple choice and scantron-graded, while the exams for Structure and Reactivity II
are not multiple choice and grading is done together by all the TAs teaching the course,
using a grading system set by the professor teaching the lecture.
Table A.7: Chemistry Courses Considered
Course Components
General Chemistry LEC+DISC
General Chemistry Lab I LAB
Structure and Reactivity I LEC+DISC
Investigations in Chemistry: Laboratory LEC+LAB
Structure and Reactivity II LEC
The Synthesis and Characterization of Organic Compounds LAB+LEC




Undergraduate students interested in majoring in biological sciences take the Introduc-
tory Biology Sequence (see Table A.8). The first Biology course, Ecology/Evolution and
Molecular, contains a lecture and a discussion session and 78.88 percent of the discussion
sessions are led by TAs. The second Biology course, Introductory Biology - Molecular, Cellu-
lar, and Developmental, contains a lecture and a laboratory. The majority of the discussion
sessions are taught by TAs (71.96 percent). These two courses are supplemented by an
Introductory Biology Lab, with is taught by TAs almost entirely (94.97 of them are TA-led).
Both of the Introductory Biology courses (Ecology and Evolution/ Molecular, Cellular, and
Developmental) have multiple choice, scantron-grade exams (with the possibility of some
short answers as well). The Introductory Biology laboratory contains two quizzes graded
by each TA using an answer key provided by the lecture instructor. The older Biology in-
troductory course contains both a discussion and a laboratory, both taught by the same TA,
with 93.37 of labs/discussion sessions led by TAs.
Table A.8: Biology Courses Considered
Course Components
Introductory Biology Sequence
Introductory Biology- Ecology and Evolution LEC+DISC
Introductory Biology - Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental LEC+DISC
Introductory Molecular Bio-Engineering LEC
Introductory Biology Lab LAB
Older courses
Introductory Biology LEC+DISC+LAB
Honors Introductory Biology LEC+DISC
Introductory Microbiology LEC+LAB
A.2.5 Engineering
All undergraduate students planning to major in Engineering are required to take a
multitude of courses in different fields, including Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry and
Engineering. Two of the required courses in any first year Engineering program are Intro-
duction to Engineering and Introduction to Computing and Programming (see Table A.9).
While Introduction to Engineering contains both a discussion session and a laboratory, only
25, 58 percent of the labs and only 4.87 percent of the discussions sessions are taught by
TAs. Therefore, I disregard this course and only consider Introduction to Computing and
Programming, where TAs led 90.36 of the laboratories. Another reason for not including
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the Introduction to Engineering course is that the course does not have exams, but rather
team projects, making the course too different than all the other courses considered in my
analysis. The Introduction to Computing and Programming course has exams that are a
combination of multiple choice questions and shorts answers and are graded by the TAs
and the professors.
Table A.9: Engineering Courses Considered
Course Components
Introduction to Engineering LEC+DISC+LAB
Introduction to Computing and Programming LEC+LAB
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A.3 Student evaluation of teaching questions
Figure A.1: Student evaluation of teaching questionnaire
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A.4 Computational example for the calculation of the median evalua-
tion score
This section illustrates the calculation of the median score for each evaluation question
based on the teaching evaluations filled out by the undergraduate students in each course.
Table A.10: Example of student evaluation scores
Score 1 2 3 4 5
f 3 8 2 5 1
cf 3 11 13 18 19
Table A.10 shows the student evaluation answers for a hypothetical question, the fre-
quency and cumulative frequency of these answers. The median is defined as the point
where or below where exactly 50 percent of the cases fall (Hays, 1973). This implies that
the frequency at the median should be exactly half of the total number of observations.
Based on this, the median would divide the distribution into halves, with 19/2 scores
above and 19/2 scores below the median. The scores don’t quite divide themselves into
two groups, and as seen above the median would fall somewhere in the interval containing
2. The upper and lower limits of this interval are 1.5 and 2.5, respectively. The median
calculation is determined by interpolation by using the following formula:






In the above formula, m =median, L =lower limit of the interval containing the me-
dian, c =the width of the interval containing the median=upper real limit−lower real
limit, N =total number of responses, F = cumulative frequency b =number of observa-
tions within the interval containing the median. This implies:







Table A.11: Sensitivity to the inclusion of different controls
Median evaluation scores
Discussion sessions
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.36** -0.36** -0.49***
(0.13) (0.12) (0.13)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.35 -0.31 -0.36
(0.19) (0.21) (0.21)
Laboratories
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.24* -0.21* -0.33**
(0.10) (0.10) (0.10)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.05 -0.06 -0.09
(0.21) (0.21) (0.21)
Full courses
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.52*** -0.58*** -0.48**
(0.16) (0.17) (0.14)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.27 -0.27 -0.30*
(0.15) (0.17) (0.15)
Undergraduate student controls Yes No Yes
TA controls Yes Yes No
Grades
Discussion sessions
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.04 -0.01 0.01
(0.02) (0.03) (0.02)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.05 -0.12 -0.00
(0.03) (0.06) (0.03)
Laboratories
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.03 -0.04 0.01
(0.02) (0.02) (0.01)
Foreign TA from English speaking country -0.04 -0.05 0.00
(0.03) (0.03) (0.03)
Full courses
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.03 -0.06 -0.03
(0.03) (0.04) (0.03)
Foreign TA from non-English speaking country -0.04 -0.08 -0.04
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05)
Notes: All specifications control for TA gender, race, age, times taught before, section time, and day
of section. Course and term fixed effects are included. The median evaluation scores regressions
also control for average undergraduate student characteristics and have the the standard errors
are clustered by TA. The grade regressions control for undergraduate student characteristics and
have the the standard errors two-way clustered (undergraduate student and TA level). Standard
errors in parentheses.
*** Statistical significance at the 1 percent level.
** Statistical significance at the 5 percent level.
* Statistical significance at the 10 percent level.
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